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same clause the English drafting is too
closely followed. We may possibly
create a. little inconvenience for our-
selves if we provide that an enquiry
shall not be held in any place ordinarily
used as a police court. No doubt, this
provi~sioni crept into the English. Act be-
cause in. all piaces in England where en-
quiries are likely to be held there are
any number of halls and rooms avail-
able; but in eupying districts in this
colony it woulid very likely be found that
the only available place was the local
police court. Under the ciricumstances
it would be better not to embody this
limitation of the Bill.

THE ATVoLNEY GEmNAL: If there is
no other suitable building, then it
would be better to hold an enquiry in
the police court.

MR. LEAKE: It would be better to
leave it to the court itself to say where
they would hold the enquiry. Then in
sub-clause 3 of clause 11, reference is
againl made to the Board of Trade, and,
as, in the other instance, I think the
Governor or the Minister might be sub-
stituted.

THE PREMIER: These reports are sent
to the Board of Trade now.

MR. LEAKE: But that is through the
niedium of his Excellency the Governor.
The Board of Trade does net recognise our
jurisdiction.

THE PREMIER: I believe the Collector
of Customs sends directly to the Board of
Trade, and also to the Glovernor.

MR. LEAKE: Then in sub-clause 3 of
clause 12 it is provided that where an in-
vestigation or enquiry has been comn-
menced in the United Kingdom, an en-
quiry in reference to the same matter
shaill not be held in a British possession.
That provision, I think, ought to come
out, because we cannot legrislate for other
British nossessions. The sense of the

sul'-clause would be sufficient if it stopped
at the word "act." No doubt the words
of the sub-clause as it now appears are
those of the English Act, hut they have
heeu, left in by mistake. Then, again,
there is a clerical error in the marginal
note of clause 16, where reference is made
to section 743 of the Imperial Act. The
number of that section is really 473.
These matters, should, perhaps, more pro-
perly be mentioned in Committee;, but I

hope the Attorney General will make at
note of them, and in order to save time
will make the sug~gested alterations be-
fore the Committee stage is reached. I
support the second reading of this

Question put and passed,
Bill read a, second time.

.ADJOURNMEX\T.

The House adjourned at 9.32 p.m. uintil
thei next day.

Thursday, 7th Jul, 1898.

Questio: Printing of "Hansard" Reports by%
private contract--Public Education Bill;
in committee, Clauses I to 39 ; 1%aut dI
a Quorum-Adjournment.

THE: SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30

o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION: PRINTING OF, "HANSARDIF
BEFOBl'S BY PRIVATE CON'iRACT.
MR. KINGSILL, for MR. WOOD, askc-d

the Premier --(1) Whether it was cor-
rect that the composition for Han-sard
was being done outside the Governmient
Printing Office. (2) Whether a contract
had been entered into, and under what
conditions. (3) The reason for the adori-
.tion of this course.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir 3.
Forrest) rpid 1)A trial is being
made of an offer from the proprietors of
the Vornbkq Herald to set the type by
their new rapid -working machinery,
which, it is contemplated, will admit of
the weekly advance issue of the debates
with more regularity than was possible
during the last session Of Parliament.
and at a reduced cost. (2) The formal
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contract has not been entered into, until
the practicability of the arraugemnent has
been ascertained. (3) To expedite the
issue of honavarS, and to lessen the cost
of its production.

PUB~IC EDUCATION BILL.
The House resolved into committee to

consider the Bill.

N coMIvrEn.
Clause 1-Short title and commence-

ment:
TirE MINISTER OF MINES (in charge

of the Bill) moved that the word "Janu-
ary" be struck out, andj the word
"October" inserted in lieu thereof. This
would bringr the Act into operation on the
1st of October next, instead of the 1st. of
A anuary.

Ma. MORAcN: With what object?
Tim MINISTER OF MINES: The

school boards would retire by effluxion of
time in December next; and in order to
bring, the Act into operation, aind have
the elections under the new statute, it
would be necessary to provide that tfie
Bill should come into force on the 1st of
October, so as to get the machinery into
working order by the end of the year.
The Governent had promised to bring
in ani Education Bill; therefore, it
was only right that this measure, when
passed, should be broughlt into operation
ais soon as possible.

Amendment put and passed.
THE MUINISTER OF MINES moved,

as a further amiendmient, that the word
"tnine " at the end of the clause be struck
out, and the word " eight " inserted in
lieu thereof. This was a consequential
amendment uporn the last.

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agrTeed to.

Clause 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Interpretation:
Mit. ThLINGWORTR expressed his

great satisfaction with the Bill as a whole,
and asked the Minister in charge to give
somec definition, or throw some light on
that portion of the interpretation which
said:z " Secular instruction in State and
other schools established under this Act
includes general religious teaching as
distinguished from sectarian theology."

Mn. LEAKE said the interpretation of
the word "justice" would clash with the
fact that justices had limited jurisdiction.

Tanr MUIiSTER OF MINES:- The inter-
pretation of "justice!' in that form ap-.
peared in nearly all the Acts of Parlin-
nwent.

Mn. LEAKE said he had not seen the
wvord "justice" in an interpretation clause
before.

Tiiu MINISTER OF MINES: There
was an Act of Parliament dealing, with
jus~tices and their jurisdiction; 14 Vic-
toria, No. 5. No doubt the draughtsman
knew what he was about when he put the
word "justice" in the interpretation
clause.

Ma. ThLLINGWORTH asked for somec
definition of "secular instruction." This
had been a burning question in Victoria,
when the Education Bill was being dis-
cussed there, and was the subject of very
important debate and amendment. The
difficulty in Victoria was tha% thie termi
"1secular" was *used for the purpose of
teaching the dogna, of secularism. An
effort was being made to exclude from the
cchool books any reference to God orr
Christ, or the Bible as a sacred book.

Mn. MORAN: Quite right, too.
Mn. ILLINOWORTH:- The conse-

quence was that the Act was used for the
-urpose of teaching the dogma of secular-
isin, when it excluded every other dogm~a.
The object of the clause in the Bill before
thec House no doubt -was to prevent such
a desecration of the Act as that which
tootc place in Victoria. At the seine time,
he wanted to suggest that this clause was
*ne of administration and ought not to
lie in the Bill. To say that a school
teacher should have the right to give re-
ligious instruction, provided he did not
leach theology, placed the teacher in an
improper position. What one person
considered to be dogmatic theology an-
tither one did not:- We wanted to see the
State school teachers leave religion alone.
There was a provision in the Bill for pro-

e rly qualified teacahers of religion to go
inute schools for three-quarters of tin hour
on two days in the week, and teach the
children of those narents who, had separate
convictions, the views which the parents
held, and which they would like their
children to be taugrht. The State placed
tie teachers in an invidious position by
this internretation ; for, supposing the
teacher to be a. Jew, what was his dog-
matic theology in regard to the New
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TestamentI Supposing he was an Ag-
nostic, and denied altogether the inspira-
tion of the Scriptures, what position
would such teacher be placed in if called
upon to give religious instruction of a
non-dogmatic character? There lay be-
hind this clause sometning to which he
(Mr. Illingworth) had great objectidn. If
it was intended to introduce into State
sehools of this colony certain books now
in use in New South Wales, which were
supposed to have been so carefully re-
vised as to exclude all dogmatic theology,
then hie objected altogether, because he
had had the opportunity of reading those
books, and he affirmed that they were
about the most dogmatic works it was
possible to find. Some of the statements
in those books contained the purest dog-
matisin, and he wanted to know fromn the
Minister whether it was intended to use
those hooks, which were supposed to be
free from dogmatic. theology , in the State
schools of this colony. Tf a, State school
teacher taught secular education, his duty
to the State and to the ch~ildren had been
accomplished. It was then the turn of
the religious tewher to impart to the
children that particular form of religious
teaching which their parents desired.
We should get into hopeless confusion in.
this colony if we allowed it to, go forth
that the teachers were expected, or were
at liberty, to impart Any form of religious
teaching. An over-zealous teacher, hold-
ing settled convictions, might rrve re-
ligious teaching in suck a manner as to
throw the whole school into confusion.
He wanted to have it clearly understood
what was involve , by "general religiouE
teaching-" before he went any, further. He
wanted to know what the Education De-
partmient really proposed to do with re-
ference to religious teaching that was
not dogmatic.

Tm, MINISTER OF MINES said he
was not aware that the Education Depart-
ment had any intention of introducing
the book or hooks used in New South
Wales, to which the hon, member bad r&.,
ferred. The clause objected to by hon.
members had been in operation in this
colony for some time, and he had not
heard a single word of objection to it.
The present Act provided that in all Gov-
ernment schools the teaching should be
strictly non-sectarian; end the interpreta-

tiont clause stated that "Secular instruc-
tion" would be held to include "general
religious teaching."

MR. ILLuwwoaTH: What did that
mean?

Te MINISTER OF MINES said he
understood by the term "general religious
teaching" that a child might be in-
structed as to where it camne from and
where it was likely to go to.

MR. Mow&N: That was really dogma-
tic teaching-

Tim MINISTER OF MINES sad he
understood by the term that the ordinary
tentets of Christianity would be taughat.
The present Act stated that "secular-
instruction in State and other schools es-
tablished under this Act includes general
religious teaching as distinguished from
dogmatic or polemical theology." As the
phrase "dogmatic or polemical" would not
be generally understood, it was thought
better to substitute, the word "sectarian; "
that was to say, that no religious teaching
would be given which was considered to
belong to any particular sect. This was
the law at present. He had not heard
that the Act in this particular had been
abused in the past; and it was not the in-
tention of the Government to allow it to
be abused in the future. The existingr
Act had been found to work very well.
When he was Minister of Education, he
never had any initention of introducing
such works as the member for Central
Murchison (Mr. Illingworth) had referred
to. His desire had been simply to have
the children taught the ordinary laws of
Christianity.

MR. LuaNowowRn: What were they?
Tan MINISTER OF MINES: We had

a right to acknowledge this to be a Chris-
tian country. The ordinary laws of
Christianity were carried out by all sects.
He did not mean any particular laws of
theology, but those general principles
which were accepted by all sects. Clause
36 stated that the secular instruction
given should he strictly non-sectarian.
As the hon. member had asked him the
question, he would reply that he was not
aware that. it was the intention of the
Education Department to introduce into
the schools any books such as those which
had been mentioned.

MR, ILLINGWORTH assured the
Minister that this was a most important
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subject, fraught with great danger, and
likely to cause heart-burning over the
country at large. The House had a. right
to have, and must have, a very clear un-
understanding of what the Bill involved.
The teacher must either teach from a
book or impart his own religious ideas.
If a teacher were called upon to teach re-
ligion, surely the country should decide
what religion should be taught; and if
he was not to be called upon to teach
from a book, then the safest thing was
not to let him teach at all. If a man
possessed the qualifications for a teacher,
the Education Department would pre-
sumably admit him without asking if he
was a Jew or a Gentile, or if he had any
faith at all. Certainly, so far as the State
was concerned, the department had no
right to ask a teacher about his religion,
but he had a. right to be received as a
teacher without undergoing any such ex-
anmation. It would be most inconsis-
tent to ask a Jew to teach something
about the New Testament or about the
person of Jesus Christ; and it would be
equally difficult for a Roman Catholic to
give religious instruction that would
satisfy an Independent or a Congrega-
tionalist. We should draw strict lines in
these matters. The secular teacher
should mind his own business, anll the
religious teacher should mind his. If we
followed this course, we would not get into
any difficulty. But, if we laid it down
that secular teaching should be given,
and that the seculair teaching should in-
clude general religious teaching, we must
place in the hands of our teachers some
book which defined what that religious
teaching should be. Such an attempt
bad been made in New South Wales,
end the book used there was accepted by
a large number of religious bodies as
being undogmatic; but he considered
it, nevertheless, to be the most dog-
matic book he had ever seen.
There was no doubt that at school
teacher, in giving what had been called
"general religious instruction," would
colour that instruction with his own
opinions. In fact, it would be impossible
to do anything else, if a mn were honest
in his religious belief. It would, there-
fore, be puttingr the State school teachers
in an equivocal position to ask them to
give religious instruction. Opportunities

were given to clergymen and others to go
into a State school at certain times and
teach the varying phases of religion in
which parents believed ; and that provi-
sion was about as far as legislation should
go. There was in this city a Parsee of
much culture, and he was a splendid lin-
guist: Was there any reason, under this
Bill, why he should not become a reli-
gious teacher here, and give a particular
colour to the instruction he might impart
to children in the State schoolsI It was
to be, hoped that in this colony we were
not in this matter about to give rise to
the trouble wvhich had happened in other
colonies. In order to test the feeling of
the House, he moved, as an amendment,
that the definition of secular instruction
be struck out.

MR. LEAKE supported the amend-
ment, and said the object of the Bill was
that instruction should be free, secular,
and compulsory; therefore everything
should be done to avoid the introduction
of the religious element, It was admis
sible now for clergymen to go in during
school hours to teach their particular re-
igion to children in State schools; and if
the interpretation of this "secular instruc-
tion" was allowed to stand, it would autho-
rise the teaching of religion in some par-
ticular form.

Tha PREMIER: Would it not be permis-
sible for State school children to read the
Bible7

Mn. LEAKE: No.
TnaE PunstER: It would be permissible.

under thdl Bill.
Ma. LEAKE: That could be done out-

side school hours.
MR. Snws~oy: To which Bible did the

Premier refer?
Ma. EwixNo: There were the revised

version and other versions of the Scrip-
tures.

MR. LEAKE: If power were given to a
teacher to give general religious instruc-
tion, it would be easy for that teacher to
slide from generalities into par-ticulari-
ties. Given a teacher of a particular
faith, it was only human to suppose that
when he had indulged for some time in
generalities, he would unconsciously, from
his own particular p~oint of view, slide
into particularities. This remark would
apply alike to Protestant, Catholic, and
other teachers of religion.

in Committee.[ASSEMBLY.]
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THE PREMIER: The present law per-
mitted of religious teaching, and there
was the same law in New South Wales.

THtE Mnrssmn7E OF MINES: That was the
present law in Western Australia.

MR. LEAKE : The present law had not
had a fair trial.

Tus MIisma OF MriNES: The present
law had bad a trial for some years.

MR. LEAKE: It would be found that
if the object of the Act was to exclude re-
ligious instruction from schools, teachers
ought not to he authorised to impart
general religious instruction.

Mnt. VOSPER: It wan a, curious circum-
stance that members. of all creed,., or no
creeds, §hould he found rising to oppose
the inclusion in the Bill of theo definition
under discussion, The member for Cen-
tral Murchison (Mr. Illingworth) was a
gentleman who took the. Bible as
the standard of his; faith. The mem-
ber for East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran)
adopted another form of faith, and
he (Mr. Vosper) had a third form.
He was not aware as to the posi-
tion of the leader of the Opposition
in this matter, but no doubt that gentle-
man's idea of religious faith differed from
All that had been mentioned. There was
no such thing, as a general relig-ious. prin-
cipic. There could be, no doubt, a
g"eneral moral principle. At the time of
the Chicago exhibition there was a Parlia-
m-ent of religious, and if that Parliament
of religions. had sat from then until now
it would not have been able to define a
greneral religbous principle. As a matter
of fact, that religious Parliament could not
have agreed upon so fundamental a
nuatter as the conception of the Deity.
In any attempts at aL definition of religion
one must become dogmatic, and it was
impossible to have religious teaching
without dogma. A protestant teacher, for
instance, although he might be thoroughly
conscientious and honest, would be bound
in giving, religious instructions to say
something causing offence to the Roman
Catholic parents of Calic children, and
the same remark would apply to Uni-
tarians. and mnembers of other denomina-
tions. Any definition of religious princi-
tile must be according to the person de-
finingr it. He himself, if he were to
atl emnt to give some idea of his relitrious
principles, probably would not agree with

on, in ten of the members in the House.
TiE PRanuss: The hon. member must

agree with somebody.
MnR. VOSPER: Not necessarily, because

he (Mr. Vosper) nerver felt himself bound
to agree with anybody. There were
people who held the belief that only
clergymen were entitled to teach religion;
and there was some reason in the conten-
tion that if we had to have theology we
Ought to, have it from theologians.

Tim MINISTRs Or ThyEs: The inten-
ticon was not to give instruction in theo-
logy

Ma. VOSPER : Could the Minister of
Mines show any difference between reli-
gious principle and theology?

MR. Sinpso-z: The Minister no doubt
meant general theology.

Mn. VOSPER: Of course, but there
was a, differience. Could Pa single item
of theology be taught without involving
some dogma?

THE MINISTEn OF MINS : Yes, certainly.
MR. EWING: There would have to be a

definition of God.
MR. VOSPEII: The mere assertion of

the existence of the Deity was not conclu-
sive proof of His existence, but an ackn ow-
ledgrment that the Deity existed. if
chi'.dren were taught that God existed, and
teachers were called upon to give some
proofs of the fact, then as soon as a teacher
proceeded to give proofs he must give A
conception of the Deity, which might
differ diametrically from that held by the
parents of the children. It would be im-
possible to get two men to give a like defi-
nition of their conception of the Deity.
That being so, the only course to, adont
w. to leave all those questions to the
religious teachers selected by the variou'
denominations. Teachers appointed by
the State had no qualifications for impart-
ing religious instruction. The Minister
of Mines had suggrested that the children

shudbe taught whence they came and
whither they were going. The member
fo.- Central Murchison (Mr. Illingworth)
hadl pointed out that there was a very
leaned and cultured Parsee in the city,
and he (Mr. Vosper) himself knew of
manny flindoog and Mahommedans of
like attainments.

THE MmTnn or cii'MNES:. The boa.
member for North-East Coolizardie (Mr.
Vosaper) would not allow a Parses to hold
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a miner's righlt, but would allow him to
become a schoolmaster.

MR. VOSPER said he had not put for-
ward any such contention, but was deal-
ing, with the definitioa of general reli-
gious instruction. As a matter of fact
there were many English Buddhists who
asserted that life wvas a recurrence, and
that a. manl who was alive before would be
alive again. Then there was the evolu-
tionist, who held the opinion that there
w. .9 a translation from a. lower life to a
higher; and again there was the Roman
Catholic, who believed that a man Went
into purgatory and afterwards into para-
dise: Some Protestants believed that
w-hen a. man died he remained dead until
the Judgment Day, while other Protes-
tants believed that when a mnan died he
Wvent direct to heaven. He (Air. Vosper)
believed, with the member for Central
Murchison, that it would be ain outrage
on the feelings of a majority of the people
to entirely exclude religion from State
schools; but religious instruction must be
given either by proper religious teachers
or by means of hooks. The interpretation
in the Bill was a snare and a pitfall ; and
he supported the amendment.

MR. EWING supported the amend-
ment, because he believed it was almost
impossible for a, person holding certain
religious views to teach in at broad sense
what the Bill contemplated. A man's
mind religiously was absolutely fettered
by training and his own religious beliefs.
A Roman Catholic could not teach a Pro-
testant child in the way, in which the
parent of that child would like it taught ;
nor could a Protestant properly instruct
a Roman Catholic child in religion. One
her. member said that the teacher could,
at any rate, read the Bible to the child-
ren, but there were many kinds of Bibles.
There was the Bible that was used in the
Protestant churches, and they would find
another person who belonged to another
sect saying that there wats another ver-
sion called the Douay version which was
the correct version. Personally, he be-
lieved that the Bible as used by Pro-
testants was the Bible as it should be.
But he did ay, out of respect for his
fellow-citizens who did not believe as he
believed, that We should not compel
their children too attend a, public school
where a certain version of the Bible was

read. It was one of the fundamental
principles underlying education that a
person should send a. child to school with-
out having that child's views influenced
one way or another. He knew a Roman
Catholic had refused within his own
knowledge to be sworn on the Protestant
Bible, because that Roman Catholic said
that it was not the Bible, and it was not
a correct statement. The very reason
that that person refused to be sworn on
a court Bible because it was a Protestant
Bible would cause a Roman Catholic to
object to that. Bible being read to his
child. If there was at difference of
opinion on the basis of all our Christian
religions, then necessarily there was a
difference of opinion in the dealing with
these different Christian religions. Be-
lieving it was impossible to teach religion
in the public schools or elsewhere with-
out dogma, or inflicting the dogma11 in
th2 mind of the person teaching into the
pupil, as the Bill provided, he would sup-
port the amendment. Children should
be taught by proper religious teachers.
Ample provision had been made for the
teaching of religion in State schools. He
w~ts sure that any teacher who taught a
child advanced his own dogma. There-
fore, he would take away from the public
school teacher the right to teach religion.

Tim PREMIER advised caution in deal-
ing with this matter in the way proposed.
In 1895 the Act 57 Victoria, 1895, became
law, and in it this provision substantially
found a place. Parliament was at that
time, he thought, acting with the con-
currence of a large section of the comi-
munity. He remembered Mr. Parker,
the then Colonial Secretary, taking great
interest in the Education Bill; and a
great many deputations fromn various
sections of the community waited upon
him with regard to it. The Assem-
bly was able to carry the Bill without "fly
opposition ; and that Bill followed the
principles of the lawv of New South Wales,
which seemed to have generally comn-
menided itself to the people of that great
Colony.

MRt. kL~ixawoRnl: Where they had a
religious school.

TRE PREMIER : The Act in New South
Wales was giving a great deal of satisfac-
tion. Many years ago it became the law
in New South Wales ; and, as far as he
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knew, it was the law of that country still,
and was accepted as satisfactory to all.
That being the case, and also the same
provision having- been in force here since
1895, and having worked satisfactorily
herec, as he had never heard a single comn-
plaint against it, the House should now
require some good reason for interfering
with this provision. Not being the Minis-
ter of Education, he did not come into
contact with the Education Department as
the Minister in charge did; but he wvas
certain that not a single person in the
community had ever spoken to him in re-
gard to this provision, with a view of ob-
jecting to it. It had absolutely given
satisfaction, as far as silence could be said
to give assent.

MR. LEAKE: What necessity was there
for the provision in this Bill?

THE PREMIER: No demand had been
made by any section of the community for
a. change.

MR. Vrospn: There had been a, demand
for secular education, or we should not
have the Bill here.

THE PREMIER: This was a consolida-
tion Bill. There was not much new in
it, except that it provided for free educa-
tion.

Mn. VospEa: But secular education was
wanted.

Tnm PREMIER: The community did
not want education to be absolutely secen-
lar. At the present time the education
in the public schools was substantially
secular, but he thought that it had been
generally decided that the absence of all
religious instruction from the State
schools was not the wish of the commu-
nity. The Bill provided that clergymen
or other religious teachers could go to the
public schools within certain times and
teach religion.

Ma. Vosrna: That was quite sufficient.
Tim PREMIER: This provision had

worked well in New South Wales for very
many years, and it had worked well in
this colony for four years; and for his
part he was not going to assist to have it
struck out unless good reason was given
for so doing, and he had not heard any
good reason yet. The hon. member for Cen-
tral Murchison would strike out anything
about religion, because he was a religious
Man. Hre (the Premier) did not pose as
a teacher of the Gospel, but he wanted

religion, as far as it could be, taught in
the schools, and as far as the community
would allow it to be taught, because he
believed that it taught children to become
better citizens than if they were allowed
to grow up without any knowledge of a
future state or Christian dispensation.
This was a, Christian country, and we
were legislating for Christian people; and
that being the case we could not take
into consideration what persons desired
wvho were not Christians. If this was a
Christian country, we must hold, as far
as we could, to, the principles of a
Christian people. He did not believe in
dogma, but he believed in the principles
of Christian faith being taught in the
public schools.

MRf. SimpsoN: Would the right hon.
gentleman say what they wverel

Tan PREMIER said the clause was not
likely to, be abused in the way suggested.
Those in authority, or the Minister,
would never allow it to be abused to any

getrdgree than was the case in New
South Wales.

Ma . IuLNWoRwoan: What about that
book which they had in the public
schools of New South Wales?

TnE PREMIER: That book: he &up-
posed, had been very carefully arranged;
and what had been done in that colony
with satisfaction could be done in this
colony.

Ma. ILLIXOWOUTII: Was the Education
Department going to introduce that hook
betel

Mn. SimpSOx: Would the right hon.
gentleman tell the House what were the
Christian principles which were to be
taug htl

TUE PREMIER: The hon. member
could tell the House what his religious
principles were. He (the rremier) was
not there to define the different dogmas.
He was a broad Christian, Ra believed
in doing the best he could to all cla~ses
of people, whether Jew or Gentile. At
the same time, he did not wish to strike
out a clause which had* been found to
work well for many years in New South
Wales, and which he believed was very
much atdmired. It was generally con-
sidered that the Nw South Wales Act
was about the best that could be passed.
The people had enjoyed the system here,
without dissatisfaction, for four years ;
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and unless he heard some good reasons
for striking out the clause, he wvould not
vote to do so.

Ma. MIORAN: Two or three years ago,
this House, as representing the people of
the colony, decided that religion and the
State should be kept apart. At that
time he was one of those who supported
the proposal that assistance should be
given to those persons who desired to
establish their own schools and teach
religion therein. But the Assemably would
have nothing of the kind, and it decided
to establish schools in which re ligion
should not he taught The interprets-
tion of secular instruction in the Bill
said that secular instruction was reli-
gious instruction. There was no defini-
tion of secular instruction at all1. The
Bill simply said that secular instruction
should include general religious instruc-
tion; in other words, that black was
white, and that white was no colour- at all.

Tmi PRamas: This provision was in
the Act of 1895.

Ma. MORAN did not Care about that;
but the policy of the Government was
that secular instruction should be given
by the State; and Parliament had
further provided that a clergyman could
use the public school buildings in which
to teach religion. If any man thought
he could teach general religious principles
without dogma, let him try it in a mixed
community. He (Mr. Moran) failed to
see the slightest reason for keeping this
clause in the Bill. He knew the trouble
there had been in Queensland over this
matter; and there the trouble was the
greatest with Jewish children. If the
Education Department here intended to
give secular instruction, let it be secular:
let it be reading, writing, and arithmetic,
and not religion at all. The welfare of a
child's soul should be left to its proper
teacher.

MR. GEORGE supported the amend-
ment, as he desired to see this interpreta-
tion struck out. He remembered the
struggle which took place in Queensland
between the religious bodies and those
persons who were bold enough to say they
did not wish their children to be tauelht
religion- Hon. members had to consider
whether children of parents who believed
in no religion, according to the teachingZ
of the religious churches, should he in-

structed in religion by State school
teachers. These persons might be as
goodl Christians as Christ himself ; only
they did not believe in the religion which
was taught in the churches. If a man's
conduct in lire was governed by a proper
sense of his duty to his neighbour, and
if that man was honest, he was quite as
good as any of the canting Christians who
attended any religious institution in the
colony. In business, if a professedly re-
ligious mancame to him, he (Mr. George)
inmmediately required cash down. There
had been more. robbery and jobbery done
under the cloak of religion than ever harmn
had been done by the simple profession
of atheistic principles. So long~ as we had
schools for which the State had to pay, he
maintained that we had no right to allow
any State-paid teacher to inculcate in
those schools what he was pleased to call
religious instruction. If we allowed
ministers of religion to attend schools
during a certain time set apart for the
purpose of teaching the children, well and
gcod-he did not object to that. Hle
thought that would probably be a
good thing. But in the case of
parents who had no religious opinions,
in the ordinary accepted use of the
term, we bad no right to force on
their children an interpretation of religion
by a school teacher, whoever he might he.
He had been brouaht up in the Church of
England, and if he attended any religious
institution at all it would be thbe Church
of England. But he would not tare to have
certain passages of Scrioture explained
to his children by a Jewish teacher or by
a Roman Catholic; and if he were an
Agnostic or ani Athiest. he would not
care to have his children given any reli-
gioug instruction at all. He did not wish
to pose as one antagonistic to relki~on,
bitt he thought that religion should be
kept to its proper place. The cleirv had
their Sunday schools where the children
eculd he taught, hut he objected to our
State. schools being made semi-religious
institutions where the religious scruples
of parents would he interfered with. He
considered the Bible to be one of the best
books we could possibly read. There was
plenty of good common-sense instruction
to be obtained from it. Any one travel-
liny in an eastern country would find tot
the instruction and the illustrations given
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in the Bible were as true to-day as when
the books were written. He should op-
pose the definition being left in the Bill.

TuxE MINISTER OF NUNES: Judging
by the speeches made, by hon. members,
they seemed to think that it was intended
to do something dreadful by this clause.
He had already explained that the word
"secular" was interpreted in the Act of
1895 in a similar way to what it was in
the present Bill.

MR. GEORGE: That was no, argument.
THE MINISTERt OF MINES : It was a

very good argument, because there had
been no objection raised to the working
of the Act, and there, had been no abuse
of the term to which hon. members had
taken exception- That showed there
was no harm in it, Hon. members
seemed to think that the Bible was read
in the schools, but that was not so. No
harm had arisen from the working of the
Act in the past, and he did not think
there was nay likelihood of any harm
arising in the future. It was, better to
define what religious instruction meant
than to allow the teachers to define it
for themselves. This bad been, done in
the Regulations. In the Regulations,
among the general instructions to the
school teachers, there was a, clause, and
if bon. members liked it could be inserted
in the Bill, providing that "No sectarian
or denominational publication of any
kind whatsoever shall be used in the
school by the teachers, nor shall any sec-
tarian or denominational doctrine be in-
culcated by them." That was plain
enough. He was sure that even the
member for Central Murchison (Mr. ll-
lingwortb) would not. wish to have any-
thing plainer than that; and the hon.
niember might agree to such &aclause
being inserted.

Mn. MORAN : What did the -word " secu-
lar" mean? Did it mean religious?

Tusn MINISTER OF MINES: The
word " secular," he should say, applied
to this world as opposed to the spiritual
world. He considered it was our duty
to teach the ordinary rules of morality
in the schools; and that was all that was
wanted.

MR. GEORGE: The Bill went further
than that.

TaxE MINISTER OF MINES: People
had many different ideas of morality, and

their morals were very different too..
One man considered it honest to do some-
thing, yet another man thought the ac-
tion was not honest. If we differed on
these terms we might wvell differ as to the
meaning of a6 word like "religion." He
did not think there was any necessity to
take out this definition, which had been
in the Act for years. It had worked
well; it had done no harm.; an&~ the
House would do well to leave the defini-
tion as it was. It had nofhing to do with
any sectarian teaching or theology. The
teachers taught the children the ordinary
rules of morality. The intention of the
department was distinctly, laid down ia
the Regulation to which he had referred;
therefore it was not the intention of the
department to use such books as the
member for Central Murchison had men-
tioned.

MR. GREGORY: Before making edu-
cation compulsory, it was advisable to
ensure that it should be unsectarian;
and the House should not be satisfied with
the interpretation of the word "secular"
in the Bill. As the Minister of Mines
had pointed out, it was practically the
same as that of the Act now in force.
Possibly no fault had been found with the
definition hitherto; but we had seen
errors made by other Ministers in ino -
ing regulations, "nd it would be possible
under this definition, to make a. regrula-
tion compelling teachers to teach religion
in State schools. There was a general
desire that we should have free and un-
sectarian education in this country.
Having heard the regulation read defin-
ing what was meant by religious educa-
tion, hon. members should not be content
with tha-t provision. He (Mr. Gregory)
wantedi to draw special attention to this
fact, that the member for Albany (Mr.
Leaik ) might become Premier, and it was
quite possible that we might have the
zJember for Central Murchison (Mr. Ii-
lingrworth) as, Minister of Education, or
the member for North-East Coolgardie
(Mr. Vosper), or perhaps the member for
the Murray (Mr. George), each of which
ge~ntlemen might place at very different
interpretation on the powers given to himi
[by the Act, unless it were carefully guard-
ed. He would support the amendment.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Religious in-
struction in State schools, as conducted
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in New South Wvales. ment that a stan-
dard book was taught in the schools;
that this was not in school hours nor by
the school-teacher, but at a time set
apart and by the clergy of the different
denominations, The object of that book
was to prevent any specific dogmatic
theology being taught. State school
teachers had enough to do to impart or-
dinary secular education, without being
called upon to impart religious instruc-
tion. There were more children in this
colony, and in all the Australian colonies,
attending Sunday schools than attending
State schools; consequently, the exclu-
sion of religious education from State
schools did not mean that the system
pursued was an irreligious one, as the
children could receive special religious in-
struction at the Sunday schools, if their
parents wished to send them. He would
also like the public to get hold of this
fact, that a teacher might be trained to
teach geography, grammar, science, or
anyv other secular branch; but he was
not trained to teach religion. The
Government had no right to undertake
to teach religion by means of untrained
or unqualified teachers; and the State
school teachers did not possess the neces-
sar-y qualifications for inculcating re-
ligious education. The consequence was
that religious teaching must be left to
those who had had religious training, and
it was for each church to supply for it-
self individuals who possessed teaching
qualifications. The State ought not to
undertake to teach through persons who
were not qualified, and it was to be hoped
the clause would be struck out.

MR. KTNGSMILL said he was of
opinion that the clause should be excised,
as proposed by the member for Central
Murchison (Mr-. Illingworth). It was a
superfluous clause which contained a dis-
tiuct contradiction in terms: If " secu-
lar education" were defined, he did not
see why every other phrase in the Act
should not also be defined. The term
was plain enough, and did not convey the
idea of the interpretation, and no inter-
pretation should he placed on a phrase
with the direct view of destroying the
meanin. Moast children had the advan-
tage of getting their religious instruction
in their own homes, which was the proper
place. Four hours a day were not too

much to be devoted to what ordinary
people called " secular instruction," and
he would suppedt the amendment.

MAI. WOOD supported the clause as it
stood. He was opposed altogether to
what wvas called free, secular, and com-
pulsory education. He believed in com-
pulsory education, but had always been
opposed to what was termed " secular
education," pure and simple. The idea
that children could be taught religion in
their own homes had been exploded long
ago. Working people had no time to
give such instruction to their children;
and he w~as inclined to doubt the state-
inent of the member for Central Murchi-
son (Mr. Illingworth), that ther4 were
more children attending the Sunday
schools in this colony- than were attend-
ing the State schools.

MR. ILLINGwORTH: That was an abso-
lute fact.

MR. WOOD: Anyone going down
by the River Swan on Sundays would
see the shore lined with children.

MR. VOSPER: What wvas the hon.
member doing there? He ought to
have been at church.

MR. WOOD: Religious teaching
ought to be imparted in State schools,
because there was afforded the only op-
portunity that the young people bad of
hearing of God. Many a man of the
world could say that all the religious
teaching he had ever bad was given to
him in the public schools.

MRh. HIGHAM supported the amend-
ment, because there was danger in the
definition as it stood. The idea of the
B;11 was to perfect a system which had
been in contemplation for many years;
that education should be compulsory,
free, and secular, subject to the condi-
tion imposed in clause 37. That clause,
taken in conjunction with clause 36,
rendered it incumbent on every teacher
to give four hours to what was called
"1seculair education." So far as he knew
of the scholastic. profession, most
teachers were 76 per cent, dogmatic,
and 25 per cent, religious.

Tini PREMIER: The teachers were not
to give dogmatic instruction.

A. ma-HAMN: But they were to
give religious instruction, which must
be impregnated with the dogmas held
by the teachers. Clause 37 provided
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all that was necessary, and he hoped
the definition in the Bill would be ex-
cised.

Amendment-to strike out the defini-
tion of secular instruction as including
general religions teaching-put and
passed, and the definition struck out.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 4-Minister controlling educa-

tion constituted a corporation sole:
MR. LEAKE: The , Minister had

given to him certain corporative rights,
amongst which was that of acquiring
and disposing of property without any
limitation. He moved, as an amend-
ment, that after the word "power," in
the ninth line, the words "with the ap-
proval of the Governor" be inserted.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause, as aamended, agreed to.

Clauses 5 to 7, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 8-Minister to have control of

educational funds:
MR. LEAKE: This clause gave a

pretty wide discretion to the Minister,
without any limitation involving the ap-
proval of the Governor. There was a
class of schools called "efficient" schools,
and it would be strictly within the letter
of the Hill for the Minister, on his owvn
motion, to give a subsidy to what he
considered an "efficient" school. That,
it might be supposed, was never con-
ternplated by the authors of the Dill.

THE M[ISTER OF MINES: No doubt
the idea was that the Minister could use
moneys only for the purposes set apart
by Parliament in the Bil].

Ma. LEAKE: The clause gave the
Minister too much power, allowing him
to give money away without consulting
anybody.

TnE MINISTER OF MINES: The
Minister had the funds at his disposal
as placed on the Estimates, and distri-
buted these -funds as be might consider
necessary to certain schools for the pur-
poses of teaching "or otherwise."
Surely it was not contended that the
Minister ought to go to the Governor
every time he wanted to spend ten shil-
lings.

MR. SIMPSON: Did the clause give
the Minister power to make grants to
industrial schools and reformatoriesl

Tnn MINISTER OF MINES: NO;
only for the purposes of the Bill. There
were funds set apart for ordinary State
schools, and the Minister would be able
to use the money only for such pur-
poses.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Could the Minister
use the money for a technical school?

THE MINISTER OF MINES : The
money could be used only for a high
school or for purposes specified. If a,
wealthy person endowed a school, the
endowment could be used by the Minister
only for the purposes of that school.

MR. GEORGE: There should be some
safeguard, because there might not al-
ways be an honest Minister.

MR. SImpsoNq: What was the meaning
of the words "or otherwise"?7

TuE MINISTER OF MINES: The Hill
was exactly the same as the present law.

MR. LsAan: That did not make the
provision any better.

MnR. ILLINGWOIrTH: What was the use
of bringing, in a new Bill, if no alterations
were made I

Min. GEORGE: Leave out the words
"or otherwise."

THE MINISTER OF MINES: No; the
words "or otherwise" might be necessary.
1The words "or otherwise" did not do-any
harm.

Put and passed.
Clause 9-Annual report to be made

by Minister:
MR. GEORGE said it appeared to him

desirable to insert an amendment, in the
eighth line, that after the words "mainte-
nance of such schools" the words 'from
all sources whatever" be inserted. The
words should refer only to funds there
might be in hand, and not money that
ight have been spent.

MR. Simpqox: The words "all funds"'
governed the clause.

THE PREMIER: The member for the
Murray (Mir. George) would find the
clause all right.

Put and passed.
Clause lO-agreed to.
Clause 11-Appointment of officers:
MR. JAMES: Did the Minister not

think it was tying his hands too much,
when he had to seek the approval of the
Governor every time a&teacher was ap-
pointed at, £50 a year?
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AIR. GEORGE: It was to be hoped the
Governor would not appoint anybody at
such. a miserable " screw."

Thx MINISTER OF MINES: It had
been the custom to make such appoint-
ments throug~h the Executive Council.

MnR. .TAns: It wvas a bad custom.
THE 'MINISTER OF MINES: Officers

appointed liked to see their names in
the Gazette as having been appointed by
the Executive Council ; as they regarded
it as a great honour.

Put and passed.
Clauses 12 and 13-agreed to.
Clause 14-Qualifications of members

of boards:
AIR. JAMES: What was the object of

the disqualification attached to a man by
reason of his having been convicted in
some part of the British dominions?"
According to the clause, the disqualifica-
tion would not attach in a case where a
man had been convicted in some other
part of the world. Why should the dis-
qualification not attach, no matter where
a man had been convicted?

At 6.30 p.m. the CHARMAN left the
chair.

At 7.30 the OaAiranJ resumed the
chair.

Ali. JAMES (resuming) moved, as an
amendment in line 3, that the words "in
some, part of the British dominions" be
struck out.

THE Mixismas op Miyns: With what
view I

TVR. JAMES: Why should a man, who
had been convicted in a, foreign country,
have aqualification which he would not
possess if he had been convicted in the
British dominions?

Tnm MINISTER OF MIN ES :The Con-
stitution Act of this colony laid it down
that no person should be qualified to be a
member of either House of the Legisla-
ture who had been, in any part of hier
Majesty's dominions, tainted or con-
victed of treason or felony.

MR. Vosu'n: This Parliament need
not perpetuate such a distinction.

Mn. JAMES: It had better remain in
the Bill, if that was provided in the Con-
stitution Act; but it seemed a rather
utuUpid distinction.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The hon.
member's views would probably be- met
by inserting after the word "dominionW"
the words "or elsewhere."

Amnendment, by leave, withdrawn,
and the clause passed.

Clause 15 - District board to be
elected :

ThsE MINISTER OF MINES moved,
as an amendment, that the word "five"
be struck out of the first line, and the
words " not more than sevdn" be in.
serted in lieu thereof. The present
Minister of Education (Hon. G. Randell),
who had had considerable experience in
large centres of population, thought it
might be desirable to have seven mem-
bers in populous places.

MR. JAMSn: Would it not be better to
have a minimum?

Ti MINISTER OF MINES: Not
more than seven.

Mu. MORAN: "No9t more than seven
nor less than five" would be an improve-
ment.

Tiss MINISTER OF MINES: Quite
so, and he would accept the suggestion.

Amendment, by leave, amended ac-
cord ingly.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 16-agreed to.
Clauce 17t-Qualification of electors:
MR. VOSPER moved, as an amend-

ment to the 2nd sub-clause, third line,
that after the word "Government" the
words "or efficient" be added, making the
sub-clause red:-

The father or, if he is dead or absent or
otherwise incapacitated, the mother of any
ohildi attending a Government or efficient
school within the district for such time as is
prescribed by the regulations made under this
Act.

The mere fact that a am paid taxes
ought to entitle him to a vote, even
though he gave tuition to his child at
home, or had the child taught at a pri-
vate school which had been declared effi-
cient under the Act, or taught at a con-
ventual school elsewhere. In any cir-
cumnstances of that kind, such a man
ought to have a voice in the control of
the Government school in his district.

Ain. JAMES: Surely we could not al-
low men who did not send their children
to State schools to vote at the elections
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for members of the district boards! The
justice of this was not apparent. Why
should persons who sent their children to
schools over which the district boards bad
no control have a right to interfere with
the State Schools? If Such a person
were a householder and a taxpayer, he
would be qualified under the first sub-
clause, no matter where his children went
to School. Surely this was sufficient.

MR. VoSPRm: Everyone was a taxpayer.
MR. JAMES: Sub-clause 2 provided

a personal qualification, that every per-
son who sent his children to a Govern-
ment school should be entitled to exercise
some control over their management;
but what reason wvas there for giving this
personal qualification to those who did
not send their children to a Government
school? If such qualification should be
given to every taxpayer, the whole clause
would need remodelling. Parents of
children going to non-Governmental
schools should not have a right to say
howv the children in Government schools
should be educated.

MnR. MORAN : Certainly they should, be-
cause they paid taxes.

Mn. JAMES: This qualification did not
involve the question of taxation.

MR. MORAN: The point of the hon.
member's contention was not clear. He
(Mr. Moran) agreed with the amendment.
It did not follow, because some people
chose to, have their children educated at
their own expense, owing perhaps to
some scruple of conscience, that they
therefore did not take an interest in the
public schools. Everybody had to pay
his share of taxation, and had to send his
children either to a Government School
or to an "efficient" school. The hon.
member regarded the question from a
narrow and sectarian point of view.
There was no question now of giving assis-
tance to the outside schools, that question
having been settled by recent legislation ;
bat surely the House would not go, fur-
ther, and altogether disfranchise such
peo-le. Surely the popular and liberal
member (Mr. James), who introduced the
female, franchise and had always been a
consistent champion of liberalism, would
not now prove to be a narrow-minded ad-
vocate of a retrograde step of this sort!
Although people had no children attend-
ing nublic Schools, they were made to pay

taxation for the upkeep of the public
schools. If a parent educated his children
at a private school, he still had to pay
his share of the general taxation ; and, if
a distinction of this kind were now made,
it would be unfair, as it would mean the
disfranchising of a. certain portion of the
population.

MR. JAMES: Why not strike out sub-
clause 2 altogether?

Mu. MORAN moved, as an amendment,
that sub-clauses 2 and. 3 be struck our. It
would not be wise to introduce any in-
vidious distinction.

MR. JAMES: There would be a diffi-
cultv in framing rules under sub-clauses
2 and 3 ; and it would be far better to
have a simple qualification, such as that
of a householder.

ThE MINISTER OF MINES would as-
sent to the striking out of the two, sub-
clauses, if hon. members so desired ; as
the department would be saved a great
deal of trouble. The Bill might be just
as efficient without the two sub-clauses.

Amendment, to, strike out sub-clauses 2
and 3, put and passed.

MR. VOSPER moved, as a further
amendment, that in sub-clause, 1 the word
"householder" be struck out.

TurE CHAiRmAN: The Committee had
already passed that portion of the clause.

MR. VOSPER: The Committee had
dealt with a subsequent portion of the
clause, but had not disposed of the clause
as a whole.

THE Cn A~Na: The Commrittee could
not go back.

KiR. LnnK: The hon. member could
move his amendment as a new sub-clause.

MR. VOSPER moved, as a further
amendment, that the following be added,
to stand as sub-clause 2 : "Any person
whose name appears on the Parliament-
ary roll for the district."

Ma. JAMES objected to the further
amendment, as Some taxpayers had no
children, and ought not to interfere in
school management. This was not en-
tirely a question of taxation. The dis-
trict board could not spend a penny un-
less Parliament first granted the money;
and it was rubbish for members talking
about taxpayers having a right to, vote in
the election of school boards. Why should
people interfere when they had no child-
ren to, be educated? It was impossible to
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have a system of franchise that did not
create some inequality. As a, rule, the
householder was the head of a family;
and in 999 cases out of 1,000 those
who, were not householders wvere not
parents. It Should be left to the parents
to determine who should be members of
the school board.

Ma. VOSPER: A large proportion of
parents were not householders; and, in
the suburbs, as hon. members would find,
two or three families occupied one house.
If the clause were left as it stood, only one
person in the house wvould ha~ve a vote,
although there might be other occupiers
of the same house.

MR. JAMES: How could two or three
families live in a, house of the value of
£10 a, year?

MR. VOSPER: One of the families
might own the land, and have a vote by
virtue of thre Ownership ; and then a
tenant family living with the owner would
not have a vote.

MIR. JAMES: It was not a question of
paying rent, but of occupying a house.

MR. VOSPER: There was some doubt
as to what-her each occupier should not
have a, vote. In. levying local rates, the
rating body recognised only oecupier
of each house; therefore, howmcould three
or four persons claim to be the house-
holder of one house?

MR. MORAN: It would be easy to say
iu the clause "a dwelling."

Further amendrnen& by leave, with-
drawn, and the clause, as previously
amended, agreed to

Clause 18-Number of votes:
THE MINISTER OF MINES moved, as

an amendment., in line three, that the
words "five candidates for membership
of such board " be struck out, with a
view to' inserting the words " number of
candidates not exceeding the number of
mnembers then to be elected."

MR. JAMES: The amendment ought to
say " not exceeding nor less tharn."

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The
words he moved to insert were in the pre-
sent Act.

Mn. Gxonon: But a. new order of things
was5 coining on now.

Tan MINISTER OF MINES: Why
should the ban. member always object to
,anything that. exists now? Surely there

was something healthy and sound left
yet?

Ma. KINGSMILL: If the words pro-
posed were inserted, the system of plump-
ing would still be allowed.

Amendment, to strike out the words,
put and passed.

MR. JAMES moved, as amendment on
the amendment, that the words "nor less
than" be inserted alter "exceeding."

ME. MORAY: Was the Assembly pre-
pared to adopt that principle or not? It
meant the Overwhelming of the minority.
Supposing the whole of this Assembly
were returned by one electorate through-
out the colony, would hon. members be
prepared to have the principle of the
amendment applied in Such a. case? lIt was
a most tyrannical principle, for it meant
that every voter had compulsorily to vote
for every one of the candidates. The
minority would have no representation
whatever. If the House passed the
amendment, it would be establishing the
principle that minorities should have no
representation; and if this principle were
good for a, school board, it was good for
the election of a municipal council, and
for the Legislative Assembly. Were lhon.
members in favour of disallowing to a
minority any representation on a school
board, and of allowing some clique to
have the whole of the representation, or
wvere they willing to give every party a,
fair chance?

Ma, LEASE: A majority must rule.
Mn. MORAN: But the majority should

not tyrannise and absolutely exclude the
minority. That was the difference. The
muember for Albany kniew that the only
chance for a minority to get a fair share
of representation was to stick pretty
closely together; and, if they did that,
they would always have a chance of get-
ting some representation. He believed
thac the majority should rule through
their representatives, but that the voice
of the minority Should also be heard.

M E' VOSPER said he was thoroughly
in accord with the, amendment. If a
minority chose to plump for three out of
nine persons to be elected, that minority
would stand a good chance of getting
those three persons returned.

MR. MORAN : What chance had they of
doing that now?
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MR, VOSPER:- Not much, it was true.
If the member for East Coolgardie (Mr.
Moraa) had his way, he would allow a
clique to rule.

MR. MORAN: HOW so?
A. VOSPElI: By combination, a

minority of voters would be able to esta,
Wlish a. majority of representatives. The
proposed amendment was a sound one.
The Minister of Mines had accused him
of wanting, to disturb everything that
existed. He (Mr. Vosper) had spoken
impatiently a few moments ago, because
when. he asked the Minister the reason
for something in the Bill, the Minister
replied that it was in the old Act or in
the New South Wales Act, or in the laws
of the Modes and Persians, or in some
other antiquated deed. That was not a
sufficient reason. Hon. members wanted
to know how the clause worked, and it was
not sufficient to tell them that the clause
had been copied from some old Act.

PIKE UMSTER op MINES:, The hon.
member himself frequently used a similar
argument, and read extracts in support
of his views.

MR. VOSPER said he read extracts
from authorities of world-wide repute,
but not from musty old statutes. It was
not a. sufficient reason for perpetuating a
principle to say that it wus contained in
Some old Act;. and he protested against
such an excuse being given.

Mn. ILLINCWORTH: Hon. members
ban not, perhaps, considered all the issues
involved in this narticular case. He was
exceedingly opposed to plunaping; but
if this amendment were passed, it would
not be possible to elect a. board other than
an Anglican board in any district, because
the Anglican& were the largest body, or
the most numerous, in the community,
and if they voted in accordance with their
convictions they could elect every mnem-
ber of a school board. He did not think
that was desirable, hut that other bodies
should also be represented. The smaller
bodies could not possibly secure the whole
of the members of the board, wvherea,% the
larger body of religious people could do
so. But surely a. smaller body ought to
have some representation. In the
present case, persons ought to be al-
lowed to vote for as many candidates
as they pleased, and that would allow a
minority to- get some representation on

a school board. The member for North-
East Coolgardie (Tr. Vesper) had said
if this were allowed, the minority could
elect the whole, board; bat really that
would not be possible, because the
minority could elect only one or two
members of the board, wherea" if
this amendment were, carried the larger
body, if they chose, could elect the whole
board. The question was whether
minorities were to have any rights at all.
In other colonies it had been decided to
have single electorates, in order that the
people might be equally represented ;
but it did not always follow that the ma,
jority were represented under the single-
electorate system, because there might be
several candidates, and the minority can-
didate, perhaps, might succeed in getting
elected. The board should not be placed
in the hands of one section of the comn-
mnunity.

THE PREMIER (Rtight Ron. Sir J.
Forrest) said there was not much in the
arguments, used, because the object de-
sired to be attained could be achieved
whether the words proposed to be in-
serted by the member for East Perth
were inserted or left out. All that it -was
necessary to do to enable a minority to
plump would be to propose a. consider-
able number of candidates, and for the
minority to vote for the one or two or
three whom they wished to elect, and for
those who had no chance of being re-
turned. This had been done in the eleo-
tion of delegates to the Federal Conven-
tion by this Assembly. Members had
voted for those whom they wished to get
returned, and for others whom they did
not wish to be elected, and thereby in-
creased tho chances of their own. friends.
It had also occurred, to a, very large ex-
tout, he believed, in the election of dele-
gates to the Federal Convention in some
of the other colonies. They were bound
to vote for ten, and there being, perhaps,
twenty candidates, the electors vocted for
three or four who were certain, and threw
away their other votes on persons not
likely to be elected, so that the same re-
sult was obtained. The people were not
up to this move until a little while ago:
but if ever Western Australia were voted
in as one electorate, it might be found
that what he had now said would be
generally acted upon. Whether the
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amendment now proposed were carried
or not would make no difference.
Plumping would go on just the same, if
"the game was worth the candle," al-

though his opinion was that the game was
not worth the candle. The difficulty
would be to- get persons to become can-
didates far Seats on the board. The
powers given to tne board were f ews.
They bad no right to expend money, but
only to vigilantly inspect and supervise
the schools which. came within their juris-
diction.

MR. MORAN: It was recognised by
everybody that minorities should have a
chance of representation, and he could
not see the logic of the remarks of
the member for North-East Coolgardie
(Mir. Vosper) as to plumping. On the
previous evening that hon. member had
quoted the law of England on prison re-
form ; and it would be just as well to now
inform the Rouse that plumiping was
allo-wed in the election of English school
boards. England was the greatest
country in the world, with the best Par-
lininent and the beat laws, and there the
principle was fairly established that
minorities should have a. representation
and a hearing in every public delibera-
tive body. Would it be denied that it

wis meant to exclude the minority, when
the amendment was 1proposed7

THE PRnEIE: That could not be done,
anyhow.

AIR. MORAN: The Premier, with all
bis innocence, had shown himself to be
a better tactician than. the two leading
Opposition members who- were Support-
in": this amendment. Those members
often told the Premier he was a. bit slow,
and could not see far ahead; but the
Premier could see as far through a brick
wall as most men. The point put before
the House by the Premier did not strike
him (Mr. Moran) at once, although he
knew that it was an old gamne, if one's
opnonent were a strong man, to coax an-
other man to come for-ward to fight an
electorate. That was9 a matter well-
known to all politicians and to would-be
politicians, except, of course, that para-
go'n of honesty, the member for the Mur-
ray (Mr. George). Although he (Mr.
Moran) believed he was in the right, he
would not divide the House on the ques-
tion. The rights of a. religious minority

should be considered. The State had ab-
solutely done away with any reason why
a, man should go on a board for religious
purposes. Yet social and political rea-
sons entered into affairs of this kind, and
there wvas no doubt the member for Cen-
tral Murchison (Mir, Illingworsh) wvas right
when he said there was a disposition on
the part of people of one mind to cling
together under certain circumstances.
There would be a, certain amount of in-
fluence attached to the position of a mem-
ber of a, school board, end the minority
should have a voice in the conduct of the
Schools.

Amendment (Mr. James's) upon the
amtendment (the Minister's) put and
passed.

Amendment, as amended, also put and
passed.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause I 9-agreed to.
Clause, 20-Appointments to District

Beards by Governor:
Mn. MORAN: This clause should not

be allowed to pass as framied, because it
coL-tained an anomaly. Was there any
reason why the board should not be
elected for the first time?

THES MINISTE OP MINES: Yes, there was
a reason.

Mn. MORAN: Cranting there might bc
a reason for appointing a board at first,
yet sub-section (d) contained an anomaly,
proriang as it did that the Governor
might, fill any vacancy which occurred. If
the electoral registrar deliberately
neglected his duty, the Governor could
appoint the whole of the board himself.

Tun MILSuFIsv OF0 Mixzg: The clause
was all right.

Ma. MORAN: The clause was all right
if one happened to be a friend of the
Governor; otherwise it would be all
wrong. Where did the principle of elec-
tion comec in under this clause? Hlemoved
that su1-clauses (b) and (d) be struck out.

THE MINISTER or MINES: The law
as laid down in the clauses proposed to be
struck out had worked very well for the
last 20 years.

MR. MoRAa: Oh, there!
ThsE MINISTER or MINES: Surely

there was no objection to his saying that
the law had worked well in the past, and
bad proved satisfactory?
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MR. GEORGE: People were getting
educated now.

Tom MINISTER Or MINES: The pro-
vision wats simply that, if there was any
neglect, the Governor should have power
to appoint a board ; and the Governor
had power to dissolve a board in the same
way as he had to appoint one. In the
case of any neglect or mistake as to the
election of a board, it was simply in-
tended by the clause that the Minister of
Education would inquire as to who would
be suitable persons in a district to fill the
posions.

THE PREMER: And the appointment
would be for only one year.

Ma. GORGEc: The Government did not
seem to have much faith in the people.

MR, Ewnvw: It was not proposed by
the amendment to take away the power
of appointment from the Governor, should
the people fail to elect a board.

THE PREMIER: It would take some
time to get the first board together.

Tax MINISTER OF MINES:- If the
people desired to have a beard, they
would be quite satisfied to allow a
vaq 'anoy to be filled uip pro tern. by the
Minister. Supposing a board were elected
for three years, and within the first
twelve months A. member resigned, the
Governor would under this clause have
power to appoint some one to fill the
vacancy for the remainder of the term.

Ma. Ewuco: That power was given by
clause 27, independently of the clause
under discussion.

Tax MINISTER OF MINES: Without
referring to the Act, he knew that what
h, had stated was the law on the subject.
An analagous. ooze would be the manner
of filling a. vacancy in the Legislative
Council; such election being only for the
unexpired portion of the term for which
the retired member had been elected.

MR. EwmoG: That was the gist of the
wh~ole question. Under this clause it
was an appointment by the Governor
without election.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: People
desired that there should be such boards
as were proposed under this Bill, and that
they should have a -voice in the Govern-
meat of the country so far as these bodies
were concerned. It would be an unpopu-
lar move, to do. a-way with district boards,
which had worked well in the past.

Ma. GEORGE: The Minister of Mines
reverenced old age.

Tax MINISTER OF MINES: The sub-
clauses might well be left in the Bill as
printed; although they would cause more
trouble, because when a vacancy occurred
the whole electoral machinery and ex-
penditure connected with it would have
to be set up for the purposes of each
vacancy.

MaL. GEORGE: Notwithstanding the
explanation made by the Minister, it was
no;, made clear why sub-clause (a) was re-
quired. If all the present district boards
were deemed to have. been duly elected till
the, end of 1899, as provided in the
clause-

Tax Mnnsmu oF MrNqs:- That pro-
vision was going to be struck out.

Mis. GEORGE:- That altered the position
to so-me extent; but the boards would
presumably be elected until the end of
1898, and if the electoral rolls. were made
up by that time, as he presumed they
would be, why should not the people in
each school district have a right to elect
the first board for the management of the
dis:trict school? Sub-clause (a) simply
meant that where a new board was con-
stituted the, people should have a right
to elect the school hoard for lookingl after
the school to which they sent their chil-
dren, and there should be no. necessity to
nominate ao board before the electoral
machinery was ready for the first election.

Tru MnusmaR Or Mirwa said he was
willing to strike out sub-section (a).

Ma. GEORGE moved, as an am end-
nient, that sub-clause (a) be struck out.

Ma. EWING: With regard to the
effect of sub-sections. (b) aind (d). hon.
members would see that clause 20 pro-
vided that the Governor mighlt appoint to
any vacancy when it occurred, and pre-
sumably that meant a vacancy occurring
either by effluxion of time or otherwise.
The consequence would be that if the
Minister of Education did not desire the
election of a board in at Particular district.
he would ask the Governor to appoint, so
that the having or not havinL- an elected
board would be absolutely in the power
of the Minister for the time beimr. The
pawer to appnoint was fully nreserved to
the Governor by clause 27, which gave all
the power the Minister was now urgiur
the House to grant. The Governor
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could, under that clause, appoint or re-
move; and, if the Minister so desired,
there need never be an election. If the
people in a district failed to elect a board,
then the Governor had power to appoint
under sub-section (c); and, further, the
27th clause said if any vacancy oc-
curred through death or otherwise, the
Minister might fill the vacancy by merely
appointing.

TuEE COsnnssboNm or RtAILWAYS: There
could not be an election in a district, un-
less the electoral roll was. prepared for
that district.

MR. EWING: The Minister would
doubtless take care to have the roll, pre-
pared ; or, if he did not intend to have
a roll made up, the elective board system
would be an absnrdity. It would be ua-
wise to strike out the first sub-section,
because, if a. long time were occupied in
preparing a roll in any district, the first
nominated board jvould have to remain i
office, until the roll waa prepared.

Mn. VOSPER: The usual procedure in
establishing a, school was for the people
in the particular district to ask the Gov-
ernment to, erect a. school there; and,
when the school was so erected, the peo-
ple should have energy enough to look
after the supervision of that school. So
long as the Governor was given power to
make amends for any neglect on the part
of the people by appointing to vacancies,
this was all that should be required. The
registrars, whose duty it was to prepare
electoral rolls in the several district.
should be compelled under peinalty to d
their duty, as they Were paid for doin9

"'whereas this sub-section practically
protected the negligent registrar, after be
had received payment for doing the ivor!
and had failed to do, it.

Mm. LEARtE: The discussion consistte.
mainly in beating the ai~r. He felt dis.
posed to support the clause as it stood,
because experience showved there was a
difficulty in getting people to take posi-
tions, on school boards in many districts,
and contested elections would be very
rare.

lMRi. OsontoE: Plenty of elections were
contested in some districts. His own
district (the Murray) was a live one,
though Rome others, might be politically
dead-

Ma. LEAKE: What man was likely to
aspire to powers provided in this bill,
when the only powers. of a school board
were to inspect and recommend. All this
talk was a. fuss about nothing.

Ma. MORAN: Then what was a, board
wanted for?

Ma. LEAKE: A school board was a.
bovard of advice only. its members
could make recommendations and sug-
oestions, but had no administrative
plower; therefore, whether those mem-
bers were elected by the people in the dis-
trict or appointed by the Governor did
not really matter. If lpeople could be
got to take these positions, so much the
better; but this House should not -'ut
obstacles in the way of their doing so.

Mm. GEORGE: Clause 26 enabled
members of a. school board to delegate
their powers to such persons as they
might think fit, and it appeared they
could turn over their po-wers and duties
to one person.

Ma. SOLOMON said he could confirm
what the member for Albany (Mr. Leake)
had said, for he remembered that quite
recently great dissatisfaction was felt in
Fremantle, and on one occasion it had
found expression. by all the members of
the school board refusing too put up agrain
for election, because, having found they
had no power beyond that of recommend-
ing something too be done, but not having
authority to do, it, or to incur any ex-
pense, they were not willing to act an~y
longrer. If a. pane of glass in a. school
window got broken, the school board
could not order the damage to be re-
paired, as they had no power to incur
expense even to that extent; and the
board in Fremantle became so disgusted
that. the members would not act any
longer.

MRn. MORAN: All that the Parliament
had to do was to give school boards the
power to put in windows, to mend chairs,
to cut drains, and so forth-in fact, to
establishb a small Public, Works Depart-
ment. ad in time Western Australia
would be worse off than it was at the pre-
sent time. Every hon. member who
knew anythina about these school hoards
said it was difficult to get members to
sit upon them ; therefore, what was the
use of school boards 1 They were anti-
quated, and such bodies were not in ex-
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istence in any other colony. What was
the use of asking the Governor to appoint
members on school boards, if the mema-
hers would not attend? Did any hon.
member think that school boards in Perth
and Fremantle had any influence in the
erection of school buildings in those
places? If the boards had that power,
why should the Governor be given the
power to appoint the members of these
boards? In ten years' time there would
be no such thing as a school board in
Western Australia. If the boards were
made elective, there would be an end to
them before long ; and, as his object was
to do away with the boards, he intended
to vote to, make them elective. What
was wanted was a. good administrative
department. The, Government was rather
too fond of going home for persons to fill
the position of schoolmasters and other
positions. Because a man happened to
be educated at Oxford or Cambridge, it
was thought that he must be ant efficient
teacher. The place to find men who, had
been educated at Oxford and Cambridge
was on the goldfields, wheeling barrow's
or acting as cooks. If the Government
wranted a good man for the Education
Department, they must find the person
who had worked his way up in the
colonies from the bottom of the ladder
to- the top.

Tnx CO~tUISSIONER OF RArL-
WAYS (Hlon. F. Hf. Piesse): It would
be a mistake to cut the clause about
in. the way proposed. Sub-clause (a)
was inserted, no doubt, with a, good
object. Ordinarily, it was intended
by the Bill to have electoral rolls; and,
to provide them, it would be necessary
to have electors to be placed on the rolls .
consequently-, this clause, which had
stood the test of time, should he allowed
to remain. The clause stated that the
Governor "may" appoint; not that he
"shall" appoint; because probably there
mighit be a district where the electoral
rolls were not prepared in time for hold-
;ng the first election. Clause 21 provided
that all members of existing district
boards should be, deemed to have been
duly elected, and should continue in
office until the 31st day of December,
18919. Hle understood this clause was, to
be altered so as to read "1898" instead of
"1899", and, if the Bill came into force

in October, the members of the existing
boards would remain in office until the
3] st December of this year. That would
only, be for three months. In some dis-
tricts there would not be time to, prepare
the rolls necessary to provide for the
election of school boards. If time were
available, there might be certain things
neglected which would render it impos-
sible for the electoral roll to be made up;
and, if the roll was not made up, the
Governor, at ther instigation of the
Minister, would not leave a district with-
out a board. Therefore the provision
was that the Governor "may," on the
recommendation of the Minister, appoint
the board; but only in the circumstances
he had pointed out. He asked hon. mem-
hers to consider the matter well before
striking out sub-clause (a); because, if
that sub-clause were struck out, some
difficulty would ensue, as the other sub-
clauses were governed by that sub-clause.
In most places the electoral rolls would
be prepared, and the members of the
board he duly elected. The Governor
would not be aaked to appoint members,
unless in exceptional circumstances.

MRt. MORAN: If the roll of a muni-
cipality was not prepared, the Governor
did not appoint the members of that muni-
cipality; and, if a vacancy occurred in
the Legislative Assembly, the Governor
did not fill that vacancy.

MR. MONGER: The Governor ap-
pointed the members of the road boards,
in such cases.

Mat. MORAN objected to this clause
altogether,

Amendment (Mr. George's), that sub-
clause (a) be struck out, put and passed.

Further amendments (Mr. Moran's),
that sub-clauses (b) and (d) be struck
out, put and passed.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 21-Existing Boards to con-

tinue in office until next election:-
Tas MINISTER OF MINES moved, as

an amendment, that the word "nineP in
the last line be struck out, with a view to
the insertion of the word "eight." All
miembers; of a school board had'to, retire
by effiuxion of time at the end of the
year.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.
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Clause 22-Time of election of Dis-
trict Boards:

T~m MINISTER OF MINES moved, as
an amendment, that in the third line
the word "nine" be struck out, with a
view to insertion of "eight."

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 23 to 25, inclueive-agreed to.
Clause 26-District. board may delegate

powers:
MR, MORAN moved, as an amendment,

that the clause be struck out. This was
another of the anomnalies of the Bill. The
clause provided that any district board
might, subject to the approval of the Mlin-
ister, delegate to one or more persons,
ats they might please, any of their powers
so far as related to the control or inan-
agement of any school under their super-
vision. What did this mean? It meant
that they might appoint whom they liked
to do the work which they had been
elected to perform1 while they who had
been elected might lonve the colony.

MR. VOSPER aunported the amend.
nient. A person having been elected
on the board, another man mighbt do
his, work; yet if this were allowed, whvce
would be the responsibility? It seemed
to he a transuarent absurdity. Of course
mnembers igiht be told this provision
was in the old Act. Hfe could not see
any other reason than that for its e-xis-
tence.

Tum MINISTER OF MINES said the
members of a school hoard could not dele-
gate their powerit to anyone without the
approval of the Minister. The Minister
was responsible to Parliament ; and in
view of the fact that some members,
like the renresentative for the Murray
(Mr. Georee). were very critical, they
would not be likely to aprove of the
hoard doingr what was unreasonable. Tine
clause empowered the board to delegate
their powers to others. Thbe reas-on for
(giving, this power was that some districts
were very larue. and a dicti-ict hoard
could not sunervise nor visit the ontlviwzi
portions, exrcent at grreat e-rnens.e aind in-
ronvenience. Elon. members mirrht not
know so, much about the working of the
educeational system in the couni-rv a% hie
did, lion. members on the Onnosition
side of thep Hoiise did not, know every-
thin-,. The fact of having7 sat on a. school

board for 12 or 13 years might entitle
a member to speak with some authority
upon the question.

MR. MORAN:- It might fossilise him.
THEr MINISTER OF MIN1ES: Having

acted as secretary to a school board for
some considerable time, without remu-
neration, and having- assisted for many
years in carrying out the work of the de-
partment, mighlt. entitle him to know
somethingr of the matter. Some of the
districts over which schools were estab-
lished were very large, and it mighbt be
necessary in outlying portions where a
school existed, and where no district board
could inspect or look after it, to appoint
two or three persons to carry out these
dutties, and to report to the board. The
district might be a hundred miles from
one end to the other, and the majority
of the inhabitants perhaps, lived in one
part of it. The members. of the boards
found it extremely inconvenient to visit
the outlying schools; and in such cases
this clause empowered them to, ann-oint
someone to look after these outlying
schools. He was almost afraid to men-
tion the fact that this clause had worked
well in the past. If members thought
this clause was not necessary, he wag not
wedded to it; but it was very useful, and
it should be allowed to remain.

Mn, GEORGE said clause 24 provided
that the district boards were "to insnect
and supervise withia a district all Goy-
ernmentl schools." while clause 2G pro-
vided that any district board might dele-
gate their powers, so far as related "to
the control or management of ant school
under their supervision." Thesep two
clauses seemed rather to clash with one
another. He asked the Minister whether
rower was given uinder either of these
clauses to the boards to iaterferc- with
the methods adopted in the schiool. He
understood the advisability of en-iower-
inir the boards to delecrate- their authiority
in districtst which were too large for the
mnmhers9 to cover. A qsniTnr nnhie-r wnc;
ftdonted in connection with the ronds,
hoards, as som- lhoards could not visit
the whole, of the district under their
charre. and suchb a district was co-~e-
rnentir cut into three or four, narts4. Per,
hani; the schiool borird districts could he
treated in the samtye wny. It wasniit

as necessary that ther small schools should
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be visited and inspected its the larger
ones. It was even more necessary, be-
cause in the larger schools the parents
could look after their children's interests
more easily than could be done in the
outlying districts.

TITE COMMISSIONER OP RAIL-
WAYS: Having had some experience
with regard to school boards, he linew
that a great advantage was secured by
allowing boards to appoint delegates to
act for them in distant parts of their dis-
tricts. This plan had been found most
useful, and he asked the House to, allov
the clause to remain as it was. It could
not prevent the establishment of a board
in a district where there was a sufficient
number of children, and where the dis-
trict was of sufficient importance to justify
its beinga placed uinder the control of a
board. He saw no reason why the clause
should be struck out. It had been fre-
quently found that the people living in
the outlying districts wore of great service
to school boards, by giving advice where
a member of the board could -not visit.
The clause bad been in operation for
some time, and had worked wvell.

A MfEilnE asked if the power to appoint
rcrresentatives had to be delegated by at
majority of the hoard.

ThsE MINISTER OF MTNES: Yes;
and whatever wag done must have the
approval of the Minister.

Ma. OLDHAM: Having listened most
carefully to the, arguments onl one Side
and the other, he felt that the clausc
would be useful, and should be sup-
ported.

Ma. MORAN. Where did the responsi-
bility come in 7

Mn. OLDHAM: In clause 20 the power
of appointment to this board was given
to the Governor.

MR. Monam: The member for North
Perth was falling into a tremendous blun-
der, seeing that the whole of that clause
had been struck out.

MR. OLDHAM. Only the sub-sections
had been struck outL

MR. GEORGE: Sub-clauses (a), (b'), and
(di) had been struck out.

Ma. OLDHAM: But the clause itself
had not been struck out, and the provi-
sion was left that the Governor might
appoint to a board any person qualified
to lie at candidate for election.

Ma. Mosui:- When, where, and under
what conditional

Mat. GEORGE: Whenever the electors
did not elect a board.

Mn. OLDHAM:. The point was that it
would be much better to allow a. person
who had been elected to appoint a man
in his place, than to allow the Governor,
which meant the Government, to make
the appoint ment.

Ma. MORAN : There was n ot that power.
The hon. member was making a big mis-
take.

Ma. OLDHA.M said he was not making
at mistake. It had been proved that, so
far as remote districts were concerned,
this was a useful clause; and it was not
fair to ask members of a board to travel
50 or 60 miles for the purpose of inspect-
ing a, Sohool.

Mn. GEORGE: Members would be elected
for particular portions of a district.

Ma. OLD)HAM: The majority of the
people who were on the electoral roll
would be residents of a particular town-
shi p, and the outly ing porti ons, of a school
district would have no representation on
the board. Under these circumstance;, it
was advisable to allow some person to be
appointed for overlooking the manage-
ment of Schools in the Outlying Portions
of the district.

MR. MORMN: The member for North
Perth (Mr. Oldham) had apparently
broken out in a fresh piace, and was now
putting forward the astounding principle
that a man who had been elected should
have the power to nominate another man
to perform his duties. The only time, the
Governor could make an appointment to
a board was after the people had abso-
lutely failed to make an election.

Tin COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
The nomination or appointment was sub-
ject to the approval of the Minister.

Ma. MORAN: The clause as it stood
would give the whole of the members of
a board power to go away for years, and
delegate to one man the power to do
their work.

TME COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
Not at, all.

Mn& MORAN: The clause was a, vicious
one in principle, and he, could not under-
stand any man who had democratic or
popular instincts supporting it. The clause
really involved the old nominee principle,
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which existed before the estalblishnment of
Ilesiponi'hl Uovernmuent, the only relic of
which principle was now the political p~at-
ronage exercised in the filling up of civil-
service billets.

MR. IuaxoGWOaTR: And that was a, bia0
power.

Ma. 'MORAN: It was a power objec-
tionable in every way. He would con-
sent to support the clause only if the per-
son appointed to inspect wvere a member
of the board.

AIR. OLDHAM: Supposing the member
were 50 miles away.

AIR. GEORGE: Oh, supposing the mem-
ber wvere dead-

Mn. MORAN: Supposing the member
were five thousand miles away, when a
man was elected to do a. duty, he ought to
do that duty. He (Mr. Moran) would
Support such a suggestion as that made
by the member for the Murray NYr.
George); but in the meantime he moved
that the clause be struck out.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: Any appoint-
nient by a, board would be subject to the
approval of the Minister, and without
such approval even the unanimous deci-
sion of a board could not be carried into
effect.

lAfm. MoRAn: Why should the Minister
have that power?

MR. ILLINGWORTH : The board would
probably be elected by the larger number
of people resident in the main populous
centre; and, consequently, members of
the bocard would not wish to go a hundred
miles away to inspect an outlyring school.
They might, however, have confidence in,
say, Mir. Brown, who lived in the outlying
district; and the board could nominate
him to inspect the, school there Situated.

Tun COMMISSIONR OF RAILWAYS: Hear,
hear.

MR. MORAN: They could delegate the
whole of their powers.

AIR. ILLINGWORTH : This power
must either be granted or not he granted
to the boards; and, if it were not granted,
the outlying schools could not be in-
spected. It was better to have some re-
sponsible person in the little townships
or localities to inspect the outlying schools,
and no harm could accrue from a nomnina-
tion made by a board and approved by the
Minister.

MR. MTORAN: Put that in the Bill, and
make the power general.

MR. 1LLINGWORTH: If a board dele-
gated the whole of their powers, the mem-
bers would be absent from a certain num-
ber of meetings, and would thereby cease
to be members. There was a, difficulty to
be met, and no- better way of meeting it
was offered than that presented by the
clause.

Ma. MORAN: Under the clause, it
would be possible for the members of a
board to delegate all their powers to one
man, Every person who had work to do
on such a board Should be elected, and
not nominated.

THE MINISTRn op Mn's: But if there
were no people to elect them I

MR. GEORGE: No people, therefore no
children ; no children, therefore no school.

Ma. MORAN: Why not delegate the
powers to "King Billy," the aboriginal, or
to somebody else. The clause embodied
a bad principle, which wvas antagonistic to
Responsible Government. He could un-
derstand members who had been in the
colony for the last fifty years being iin-
hued with old and crusted principles; but
it was difficult to understand a young-
man like the Minister of Mines supporting
such a, clause.

Amendment (Mr. Moran's) put and
negativcd, and the clause agreed to.

Clauses 27 and 28-agreed to.
Clause 29-Appointmient of persons

where no school board exists:
Ma. MORAN: The gay and festive Gov-

ernor appeared to be cropping up again in
this clause.

MR. GEORGE: Speak of the Governor re-
spectfully.

MR. MORAN: The power given in this
clause was really the power of appointing
a nominee school board.

THE MwMSrEn OF MINES: ITn outlying dis-
tricts.

AIR. MORAN: What was the idea?
When did at place become entitled to a
school board 1 Perhaps the Minister
would give an explanation.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Where
th2, people oif ft district unanimously desired
that a district board should be elected,
one wvould be elected there. But if they
did not desire a board, or did not ask for
one, the Minister would have the power,
tinder this clause, to appoint three per-
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4ons 1w a board of advice. Th1is wa s
esiecially desirable for remote or scat-
tvi cd districts, ats lie had founid whIi Il ive-
viously administering the Education De-
partment. This applied especially to
Iparts of the goldfields where population
was small or shifting, and where it would
be undesirable to incur the expense and
trouble of electing a% board in the first in-
stance. A board of advice, acting in
this way, would be useful in detecting
and reporting delinquencies on the part
of teachers, when any such occurred.

Mat. MORAN: The inevitable result of
passing this clause would he that, as per-
suns were said to be generally unwilling
to act on school boards, the Governor
could appoint a, board ; ad, where people
in a district were so careless as not even
to ask for a board, the Minister would
appoint. what was called a "board of ad-
rite," and in this way nearly Nil the
boards in the colony, might be appointed
by the Governor or the Minister. If the
principle of elected boards was to operate
at all, this provision for appointmnent by
the Minister should be struck out.

Ma. GEORGE: Was it intended to add
a clause to the Bill for enabling a dis-
trict to be subdivided, so that wore than
one board, within a, district of the pre-
sent size, might be appointed I

THE MINISTER OF MINES:- Power
to subdivide a district was given under
tbi& Bill. It was also in operation under
lb a existing Act, and the power had been
exercised.

Put and passed.
Clause 30-ageed to.
Clause 31 Minister may establish cer-

taa:ri schools:
MR. GEORGE: The member for East

Perth (Mr. James) had asked him to
direct the Minister's attention to sub-
section 2 of this clause, because in some
sparse districts it would be difficult. to
get ten persons to sign a request for the
establishment of a, Government evening
school; and as it was desirable to have
such schools established even for a
smaller number than ten persons, who
mnight, be young men having had little
or no opportunity of education in earlier
years, power should be given in the clause
to enable an evening school to be estab-
lished for less than ten persons in a dis,-
trict.

Id a. EWVING synmpathised with the
Nsuggestion, and said that by striking out
the word "ten" the number could be left
to the discretion of the Minister, so that
he might. establish an evening school in
nsn, district where the number appeared
to him sufficient.

Tnm MINISTER OF MINES: Even-
Iing schools Would not be organised in this
Iway in any district where a Government
school did not exist, because the inten-
tion was that where there might he
young men desirous of obtaining instruc-
tion from the teacher in the Government
school, a. night-school, could be estab-
lished in the district, and be held in the
school premises, under the management
of the Education Depu~tment, the tea-
cher of the State school receiving certain
remuneration for conducting the night-
school. This was the system atpresent.
It would not be worth while to establish
such a school unless at least. ten persons
in a di strict would attend it. The clause
provided that an application might he
sent on behalf of at least ten persons;
and, that number being guaranteed, the
department would establish an evening-
school in the district. Still there
was nothing to prevent the teacher
of the Government school devoting
his spare time to teaching in a
night-school, whether the number of
persons were three or four, or more,
and, of course, the teacher would
receive the school fees himself. The
provision in the Hill went further than
that, anid was intended to provide even-
ing-schools, in districts where at least
ten persons in each such district would
attend the school. If hon. members de-
sired it, the minimumn number of persons
might be left to be fixed by regulation,
instead of being stated in the Bill. Hle
did not think the Minister of Education
(Hon. G. Randall) would be likely to es-
tablish an evening-school even after re-
ceivingr an application on behalf of ten
or more persons, until local inquiry had
actually been made.

MR. EWING moved, as an amendment,
that the words "at least ten" in the first
line, be struck out. The number could
be provided for by regulation.

Ths PREMIER: It might be said that
regulations should not be made in such
a ease.
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MR. GEORIGE; Sonic Ministers made
too many regulations.

Mn. JAMES: There might be districts
in which at desire was expressed for the
establishment of a night-school, although
it might not be practicable to get ten
persons in favour of the movement.
Therefore, it was desirable that the Min-
ister should have power, in his discre-
tion, to establish evening-schools where
he thought they would be useful. He
moved, as an amendment, that all the
words after "schools" in the first fine,
namely, "and such evening-school may
be held on the premises of the State
school," be struck out.

Amendment (Mr. James's) put and
passed.

MR. VOSPER: If the Government en-
deavoured to establish an Agricultural
College under this Bill, complications
would at once arise. He did not wvant
to see any blunder in the initiation of
such a college. An Agricultural School
belonged to the Department of Agricul-
ture, and a Mining School belonged to
the Department of Mines, Any reference
to an Agricultural College had no right
to be in the Bill. In the Department of
Agriculture a staff of experts exist-ed
already; and if it were decided to have
Agricultural Schools, let such schools
have an easy development. In time we
were going to have a School of Mines
established, and the Government would
then have to bring in a Bill to deal with
the matter.

MR. ILLINOWOlITH: The Minister
should accept this amendment.

Tnz MINISTER OF MINES: Hf hion.
members did not wish to have an Agri-
cultural School, of course, they could
strike out the words.

Amendment (Mr. Vosper's) put and
Jpassed, and the word "agricultural" struck
out of sub-clause 6.

MR. CONNOR moved, as a further
amendment, to add the following New
sub-clause to stand as sub-clauise 7: "Or
declare as technical, truant, or school for
other purposes, schools already in exist-
ence." Tt was not necessary that this
should be done, but the Minister should
have the power to do this if he thought
fit.

MR. JAMES said: There might heP
scho~ols existing at the present time which

fulfilled other conditions, but these
schools might bccome technical schools
or truant schools, its the case might be,
and the object of the amendment was to
declare these schools to be such, without
having to establish separate schools for
those purposes. It was a good power;
the only doubt about it being as to
wvhether it was absolutely necessary. He
suggested that the Minister should agree
with the principle of the amendment;
and, by accepting it now, the Minister
could look into the Bill and see whether
the words were necessary, or whether the
idea was not covered by provisions
already in the Bill.

Amendment (Mr. Connor's) put and
passed, and the clause as amended agreed
to.

Clause 32-Fees for Instruction:
MR. LEAKE Said he did not know

whether the Minister had made up his
mind to allow the age of six to remain as
the minimum. He did not propose to
move an amendment.

Thn M4INISTER OF MINES: Pretty
nearly every country had the age of six
as a minimum. Parents desired to get
their children into school as soon as they
could walk; and children were generally
much better in the school than at home.
Little children were not worried under
the present system. School was made
as pleasant as possible to then). He
would like lion, members to see the Kin-
dergarten system at work, and to see the
happy faces of the children of tender
years in school. It was quite a play-
ground for thew'.

MR. ll.LINGWORTH: The clause pro-
vided that no fee should be paid in these
schools by children between the ages ef
six and fourteen. If children below six
were admitted, would a charge bemadel

Tins MINISTER OF MINES: This was
nct the intention of the Bill. The clause
geve the Minister power to deal with such
asses as he thougrht fit. If the school
were made anursery of, at charge might
possibly be made.

Put and' passed.
Clauses 33, 34, and 35-agreed tc.
Clause 36: Secular Instruction:

Mu. MORAN moved that the clause be
struck out, as it was not required after
the alteration that had already been made
in the Bill. The first part of the clause,
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which provided that the teaching should
be secular, was covered by a, previous
clause; and the second part, providing
that the teaching should be nion-sec-
tarian, was no longer necessary.

TuE MINISTER OF MINES: The clause
wvas required, in the event of high schools,
being established under the Bill.

MR. MORAN: The wvord "non-sec-
tarian" should not remain, as the Coin-
m~ittee had already decided that religious
instruction should not be given. The
clause was not it all necessary.

MR. II.LINGWOR'rH moved, with a
view of making the clause agree with the
action previously taken by the Assembly,
that the clause should read as follows: -
"la all State and other schools estab-
lished under this Act, secular instruction
only shall be given, except as hereinafter
mentioned."

Mn. MORAN withdrew his amendment
and accepted that of the member for
Central Murchison.

Amendment (Mtr. Illingworth's) put
and passed.

MR. VOSPER said his attention had
been called to sub-clause 6 of this clause,
which provided that technical, agricul-
tural, truant, or other schools might be
established as the Minister decided. He
regretted that provision was not mado
in this clause for a School of Mines.

M&. MORAN said he was very glad.
MR. VOSPER said he wvas sorry in this

way, that the necessity for a School of
Mines had not been recognised in the
drafting of the Bill; but he was glad
that power had not been given to estab-
lish a School of Mines, because the De-
partment of Education could not carry
on such a school successfully. He might
say the same in regard to Agricultural
Schools. An Agricultural College wvas
the natural development of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. If there was to 1)e
n Agricultural School established, it

should not be under the Minister of
Education; but under the Minister of
Lands, and should be administered as
far as possible under the Department of
Agriculture, or the Government would be
placed in this position, that they would
have a school with the finances con-
trolled by one Minister, and all the edu-
cattionalt work carried on under another
Minister. It would be well to strike out

the word " agricultural " from the sub-
clause, and he moved, as an amendment,
that the word "'agricultural " be struck
out of sub-clausae 6. He earnestly hoped
that before long hon. members would
see a Bill introduced for the establish-
ment of Schools of Agriculture and
Schools of Mines. In this country
model farmis, and Schools of Mines and
metallurgy were required. He moved,
as an amendment, that in sub-clause 6
the wvord "agricultural" be struck out.

Ma. JAMES: Without suggesting it
was not wise to adopt the course sug-
gested by the hon. member-on the
contrary, he agreed with him that if
Agricultural Schools were established,
they should be in charge of the Minister
of Lands, and that Mining Schools
should be in charge of the Minister of
Mines, yet if the machinery wast pro-
vided now for the establishment of such
schools, that machinery would be avail-
able at any time, and at any moment
such schools could be started and their
practicability be proved. If the As-
sembly thought at any time that these
establishments were sufficiently ad-
vanced to be taken over by the depart-
mnent, special legislation could be passed

to enable that to be done. Supposing it
was found necessary to establish an
Agricultural School at once, special
legislation would have to be introduced
for that Durpose, whereas if the clause
before us were passed, a motion could
be introduced calling upon the Minister
to establish a School of Agriculture, and
in a year or two, if it was thoughto neces-
sary, special legislation could then be
brought in to place such school under
iEM proper department. He was not
in favour of such schools remaining under
the Departmenrt of Education, but we
should provide the x eaos by which
these schools could he established with-
out waiting for sp~ecial legislation. The
object of the hon. member for North-
East Coolgardie would be met by aidding
thc word "mining" rather than by
striking out the word "agriculture."

MR. VOSPER: Having given sonic
attention to that view of the matter, it
did not appear under this Bill that there
was any form of machinery for working
these schools. Schools of Mines% and
Schools of Agriculture were outside the
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scope of the Bill entirely. To esta~blish
a good School of M1ines or a good School
of Agriculture would cost some £20,000
or £30,000 ; therefore it could not be
dealt with by regulation under this Bill.
If this Bill were taken as a machine for
controlling Agricultural or Mining
Schools, how could those schools be
wanaged I1 It would be impossible to
control the professors of an Agricultural
College by a district board. The ap-
pointments in the case of a ining
School would ha ve to be made in connec-
tion with the Mines Department, and the
proper person to make these app~oint-
ments would be the Minister of Mines;
and so, in regard to an Agricultural Col-
lege.

Tis PaRnoxa: That was not the case
in South Australia.

MR. MORAN: Ihe Minister of Lands
practically controlled these schools there.

MR. VOSPER desired to save the Gov-
ernent further trouble in thle future.
The Bill was very well for primary schools,
but special legislation would be required
for the establishment of a large School of
Mines or a College of Agriculture. If it
were decided to establish a School of
Mines. or an Agricultural School, a con-
trolling board would have to be ap-
pointed.

Ti MINISTER OF MJNES, - Make a sat
in this Bill.

MR. SAMES asked to be informed as
to what was the object of the alteration
just madel' Surely the question in dis-
pute was one of drafting; and, if that
were so, the clause should have been
passed as it stood, because the Coni-
mxittee could not deal with a question of
drafting. What was the principle in-
volved I1

Mn. ILLIXGOOTH:. Religious instruc-
tion in State schools.

Ma. JAMES said he did not see how,
that principle was involved. The clause
was badly drawn, and, no doubt, the boa.
member's amendment would improve the
drafting.

ME. ILLINO-WOETH: The object was
to amend thle clause so as to provide
that in all State and other schools estab-
lished uinder the Bill, secular instruction
should lie given "except as hereinaftm
mentioned :" the next clause (37) dealtf
writh religious; instruc0tion.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clause 37-Hours of Instruction-Rie-

ligious Teaching may be given:
T~n MINtSTER OF MINES moved,

as an amendment, that thle words "board
of the district," in line 5 of sub-
clause (2), be struck out, and that the
words "diftrict boards" be inserted ihi
lieu thereof.

Amendment put and passed.
Mn. LEAKE: The sub-clause provided

that the time during which religious in-
struction should be given must be fixed
by mutual agreement between the Min-
isters of religion and certain other per-
sons.
Tax Muusm or MiNrs said he had

an amendment to propose.
MR. LEAKE: The last words of the

sub-clause, "subject to the approval of
the Minister," should be struck out, and
the words "if they cannot agree, such
time shall be fixed by the Minister"
should be inserted.

Tax~ MINISTER OF MINES said he
had prepared an amendment, providing
that the Minister should also act a-s ar-
bitrator in case of disagreement "and his
decision shall be final."

Mn. LEAKE: That would not he pro-
per phraseology.

Thuj MINISTER OF MINES: Not be.
ing a. framer of Acts of Parliament, he
would be glad, of the assistance of the
bon. member.

Ma. LEAKE suggested that the Min-
ister of Mines might adopt the words
already suggested.

MR. JAMESs: But if the parties did
agree, the arrangement was still subject
to the approval1 of the Minister.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: That
was so, and the intention of the clause
was. a, good one. He then moved that
thle words, "but if they cannot agree, such
timec shall be fixed by the Minister," be
added at the end of sub-clause (2).

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 38-Agreed to.
Clause 30-Objection to religious in-

struetion:
Mn. MORA N: There was something

wrong aboki this clause, which threw
the onus on the parent of showing that
religious instruction was not required.
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A parent should first signify his wish
to have religious instruction impurted
to his children. Under the clause as it
stood, any person might "round in!' chil-
dren on the back-blocks and give them
religious instruction.

Tim Muawsa~ OF MINSs: The parents
could refuse to allow that to-be done.

Mn. MORAN: But, under the clause,
parents had to write to say they objec-
ted.

TaHE Mimsrma or MirNs: The parent&
could object at first.

Ma. MORAN: The consent of the
parent should he got first. His (Mr.
Moran's) attention had been drawn to
this clause by a member of a very large
religious body, who objected to the pro-
vision. That was the Reverend Father
Bourke, who was, not one to introduce
trifling objections, and in the opinion of
that gentleman the onus should not be
thrown on the parent, but should be on
the person who wanted permission to im-
part religious instruction.

Tun MINIST.R. OF MINES: Every
school teacher had to keep a. register of
all children in the school, and to indicate
after each name the rdligious denomina-
tion to which the child belonged. Under
this system, it would be seen that only
the children of a. particular denomination
would be allowed to attend the particular
class for religious instruction.

MR. MORANq: The clause was clumsily
drawn.

Tria MINISTER OF MINES: Only
children of a certain denomination would
get religious instruction appertaining to
that denomination.

Tim PunnanR: There would be no
chance of their getting into the wrong
flock, would there?

Mia. LYALL HALL: There would be
no harm in altering the clause as. sug-
gested by the hon. mIember. A child at-
tending school for the first timie should
hea given a printed form to take home to
its parents to be filled in, Stating whether
those parents agreed to religious instruc-
tion being given or not. That would
be no trouble to the school teacher, and
such aL plan would give satisfactiou to at
very large body of people.

MR. JAMES said he was at a. loss to un-
derstannd the position takeu by the miem-
ber fnr Perth (Mr. Hail), who said

there was no harm in making the
suggested alteration in the clause.
The Bill provided that religious edu-
cation must be given in certain hours
of the day, and that provision must he
taken as a. declaration by Parliament and
the people that religrious education at a
certain period of the day was desirable.
It ought Surely be assumed that parents
of children were anxious to have their
children taught, or did not object to their
being taught, the tenets of the faith to
which those children belonged. Although
children attended Government schools,
their parents might be as good church-
people as were those parents whose child-
ren attended denomninational schools. The
idea seemed to be that if a minority of
the people wantted to oppose the general
wish. of the majority, they should write to
Say so. The question was, on whom
should this onus lie?

MxR. MotAaN: The onus of religious in-
structionl

Ma. JAMES: Yes.
MR. Mo.Aix: On the parent.
Ma. JAME S: Prima facie, Parliament

ought to realise and recognise the prin-
ciple that children should be educated in
the faith of their fathers.

Mn. MORAN: That was not so, and the
hon. member for East Perth was swallow-
ig his own words.

MLR JAMES : No church recognised the
fact he had stated more keenly than that
to which the hon. member (Mr. Moran)
belonged.

Mn. MORAN:- The member for East
Perth had no right to presume anything
of the. kind.

MR. JAMES: The majority of parents
ought, prima1U facie, to desire that their
children sihould have religious instruc-
tion ; and the onus of not requiring such
instruction should be thrown on the-
parent. The giving of religious instruc-
tion being in itself a good principle, thea
House should stand by it.

Ma. MORAN: The member for East
Perth (Mr. James) had been a champion
of the principle that there should be no
connection between the State and the
giving of religious instruction. Yet now
the hon. member wanted this Assembly
to recognise the fact that the Legislature
shlould affirmn the doctrine that children
must receive religious instruction in
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State schools. He (Mr. Moran) contended,
on the contrary, that the State should not
conciern itself with religious instruction;
and that, before such instruction be given
in State schools, the parent in each case
should first signify his desire that reli-
gious instruction should be given to his
child. No loop-hole should be allowved to
any teacher of religious instruction, no
matter what denomination he might be.
connected with, for giving instruction to
children without the express request of
the parent in each case being first signi-
fied. Parliament had affirmed that reli-
gion and God should be shut out from the
State schools; therefore, he (Mr. Moran)
objected to this clause in the Bill.

MR. LEAKE: The argument of the
hen. member who, had just spoken was to
the effect that either the parent must ap-
ply to have religious instruction given to
his child, or must object to its being
given; and surely it wr, as etasy to ob-
ject as to apply.

Ma. MoRAN: No, no. The parent
riiigt be awvay. Suppose the parent did
not know?

MR. LEAKiR: Oh; but the parent did
know.

Ma. GEORGE said he could not see the
force of the argument of the him. inem-
ber (Mr. Moran), who must see sonme-
thing in the objection or he would not
unge it so strongly. The practical effect
of giving religious instruction would be
that on the first day a minister or tea-
cher of religion grave a lesson at a State
school, the child would in each casemen-
tion it the first thing after he got home ;
and, if the parent desired to object to
that religious instruction being continued,
surely the parent could easily do so, and
there would be no serious harmn in one
dav's instruction having been given.
Was it the intention of the Minister in
charge or the Bill to strike out the words
"included in secular instruction or other-
wise V" These words ought to be struck
out, in accordance with previous amend-
inents.

Tim MINISTER OF MINES' They
could he struck out.

MR. GEORGE moved accordingly that
the words "included in secular instruction
or otherwise" be struck out.

Tha MINISTER OF MINES agreed to
the amecndment.

Amendment (Mr. George's) put and
passed.

Mn. QUINLAN, in moving a further
amendment, said he agreed with the mem-
her for East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran) that
the onus should be placed on the teacher
to obtain consent. He moved, as an
amendment, that all the words after
"subjects" be struck out, with a view to

inserting the following words: -"And no
religious instruction, whether denomina-
tional or general, shall be given to any
child in such school without the consent
in writing of the parent or guardian of
such child." This amendment would be
in conformity with sub-clause 5 of clause
7, already passed; and he asked for
favourable consideration of the amend-
ment.

MR. MORAN said he had a simpler way
of effecting the same object. He moved,
ai an amendment, that the word "if" after
the word "otherwise"' be struck out, with
a view to inserting "unless ;" so that this
part of the clause would read: "unless
the parent of such child signifies his con-
sent to such religious instruction to the
head teacher of such school."

Mn. OLDHAM: Were members to un-
derstand that the object of the amend-
ment was to prevent any religious in-
struction being given?

Mnf. MouNx: Only with the consent of
the parent.

MR. OLDHAM: The result of the bc-n.
Member's amendment would be to pre-
vent any religious instruction being given.
He (Mr. Oldham) would vote for the
clause as it stood. If the consent of
every parent was to be asked before such
instruction could be given, the effect
would be that no religious instruction
would lie given in any school. He be-
lieved in a free and secular system of edu-
cation, and had always said so. If a
parent did not wvant his child to, be in-
structed in any religion whatever-and
there were those who did not believe in
the existence of a deity-such a parent
as that was not likely to be the slowest
person to tell the teacher. If a, child was
not being brought up in the tenets of the
father, that father would be the first per-
son to complain. There was no attempt
whatever to disguise what was the object
of the member for East Goolgardie. That
hon. member's% desire was to prevent any
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religious instruction whatever from being
given.

Tun MINISTER OF MINES said he
did not wish the clause to be altered fur-
ther. He could not give way on this
matter, as there was a principle at staike.
The people of the country did not wat
to drive religion out of the State schools.
The desire of the people was that the
religious instructors should bWiallowed
to go into a, public school, and that the
children belonging to the different deno-
minations should be gathered into separ-
ate classes at certain times to be taught
the particular tenets of their denomina-
tion, and this should be done unless th'
parent objected by sending a note. A
register was kept in the schools stating
the religious denomination of each child,
and the religious instructor was not allowed
to take a child from another denonmina-
tion. If a religious teacher belonging to
one denomination attempted to take a
child belonging to another denomination
and to teach it the religion of that de-
nomination, he would be guilty of an
offence. Hon. members would not, he
hoped, further interfere with the clause.
It wvas the desire of the committee, he
thought, to get hold of the children of
parents who were careless and who did
not trouble about religious matters. An
attempt should be made to get hold of
the waifs and strays, and give them a
little religious instruction in the schools.
But the State would not allow any re-
ligious teacher to interfere with the
children of another denomination.

MR. Mozus: A great many of the
wvage-earners working on the goldfields
left their children in lodaing-houses or
in some place in town, and these
children had no protection whatever.

Tan MINISTER OF MINES: The
word "parent" included "guardian," or
the person who had actually the custody
of a child. If the child was in at lodg-ing-
house, the p~erson who had charge of
that child would give the notice to the
teacher. If a, parent left a child in the
custody of another person it must be
presumed that the parent had told the
guardian how- the child was to be brought
tip-

MR. MORAN: These children would lae
proSel~tiqed fromi the very jump.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: There
wats no necessity for such remarks.

A. MORAN: If the parents were not
watchful, these children would be
proselytised.

Tns MINISTER OF MINES: No
teacher in the public schools had any
idea of proselytising children. No at-
tempt was made to do any such thing.
He (the Minister) hoped the clause
wvould be, allowed to remain as .t stood.

MR. HALL: After the, expl&. ation by
.je Minister, the clause might well stand
as it was. At first he had been of the
opinion that masters of country schools,
through excess of zeta in behalf of
their particular religious creed, might
possibly have a child taught some other
form of religion than that which the
parents desired; but this could not easily
happen when, as the Minister had ex-
plained, the teacher had to keepsa record
of the religion of the children's parents,
and to see that the children were properly
classified for the religious lessons given by
each religious instructor.

Ttts MINISTER OF MINES: School
teachers were not allowed to give special
religious teaching. That could be given
only by clergymen and others from out-
side the school.

MR. MORAN said he was curious, to
krow the cause of this sudden accession of
religious zeal on the part of some hon.
members. About two years ago there had
been a lengthy debate in the Assembly
covering this very point; and, if he was
not mistaken, there- had been very strong
expressions of opinion, particularly from
the Opposition side of the House, as to
the advisability of separating Church and
State. If the pages of Hansard were
searched, members would find speeches of
that character from the member for East
Perth (Mr. Jaies), aud it would also be
seen that the member for Albany (Mr.
Leake) had insisted on Church and State
bring separated. The Committee had now
almost unanimously affirmed this prin-
ciple ;therefore it was absurd no"' to allow
this clause to remain in the Bill. It would
enable anybody who professed to be a
minister of religion to give religious in-
struction. There were all sorts of minis-
ters-those who were trained as such and
others who were only presumed to be
ministers, but "'ho mighlt at any time go
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into a public school and teach religion to
children whose parents might be away.

WAN4T OP QUORUM.

ina. LEAKE called attention to the
state of the House.

THE SPEAKER, finding thene was not
a quorum present, after the usual inter-
val, declared the House adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House was thus adjourned, by a

count-out, at 10.58 p.m., until the next
'Tuesday.

g~zgiutatibe Qdounil,
Tuesday, 12ths July, 1898.

Papers presented-Election: Central Province
-Question: Niagara and Bardoc Dams~
Return:- Government Vessels at Fremantle
-Motions (2): Leave of Absene-Sum-

mayr Jurisdiction Appeal Bill, second
reacig-Juries Detention Bill: Postpone-
ment of order-Pollution of Rivers Bill ;
second reading; in Committee (progress
reported, clause 2)-Preventioa of Crimes
Bill; second reading; in Committee--
Lodgers' Goods Protection Bill; second
reading; in Committee (progress reported,
Clause 1)-Adjournment

The PRESIDENT took the chair at

4.30 o'clock, p.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the COLONIAL. SECRETARY:- Peti-

tions of Right, Return;- Electric Light at
Fremantle and Midland Junction; Estates
purchased by Government, Report;- Rab-
bit Question, Report; Public Abattoirs,
Proceedings token for establishing;, Collie
and New South Wales Coals, Report on
Comiparative Values ; Rottuest Prison,
Report, 1897 ; Gaols and Prisoners, Re-
port, I R97 - l1 renntlc' Prison, Ex-

penditure of Labour and Value of same;
Mining Commission, Report; Pearl Shell
Fisheries, Regulations under "Immigra-
tion Restriction Akct, 1397"; Land Titles
Department, Report, 1897; By-laws of
Perth City Council, Perth Park Board,
Metropolitan Water Works Boaxd, and of
various municipalities.

Ordered to lie on the table.

ELECTION: CENTRAL PROVINCE.
Horn. F. WRIToMBE took his seat as

muember for the Central Province, vice
Mr. Wittenoom, resigned.

QUESTION: NIAGARA AND BARDOC
DAMS.

Ho-4. RI. S. H.AYNES asked the
Colonial Secretary :-1., What was the
amount of the tender accepted for the
construction of the dam at Niagara? 2,
What was the actual coat when com-
pleted?7 3, What was the amount of the
tender accepted for the dam at Menzies I
4, What was the actual cost? 5, Is it
capable of holding water?1 6, Is the dam
at Bardoc capable of holding water?

Tm COLONIAL SEOCRETARY (Hon.
G. Randell) replied:-1, £24,314, 17s.
2, Not yet kinown. Calculations from de-
tailed measurements are being made, by
contractor, and also by the departmental
viogineer. Contractor's claim not yet sub-
mitted. 3, £-14,199 16s. 6d. 4, 4;19,511
38. -3d. .5, Certain cracks in the concrete
allow water to escape slowly, but cost of
necessary repairs, now in hand, will be
comparatively small. 6, Yes.

RETURN:- GOVERNMENT VESSELS AT'
FREMANTLJE.

Ordered, on the motion of the Hon. H.
Bans, that a return be laid on the table
showing: 1, The names, tonnage, and
crews of each of the vessels owned or char-
tered by the Government now lying at the
p~ort of Fremnantle. 2, What was the
original cost of each. 3, What has been
since expended on each for repairs. 4,
Whatt is the co-st of upkeep of each. 5,
What work has, been done by each during
the past six months?

MOTTONS: LEAVE OP ABSENCE.
On. motions by the Roii. F. M. STONEF,

leave of absence for a fortnight was
gra-nted tn thle Won. D. McKay; also

[COUNCIL.] Le va of Absence.


